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EDITORIAL
ABOUNlHNG

'l' ES'l' IMO~I

E MIGHT ha ve snicl SUJ>erabounding- testim ony with
the same degree of ucc urncy, for the proof is Yeritably o':erwh elming to the existence of the carnal
mind in the regenerate. History , personal obser nlti o n ~ in"·n rd experjence nnd the uniform testimony of the r reeds nil
agree in one Yoice in proclaiming thi s truth. Thi s inbred sin
is distinct,J y marked by certain characteristics which indubit11hly fix its identity. These chnrncteri stics nrc felt an d de]i lorecl by regenernt ccl people.
O NE OF these marks is a spirit which is prom! , and tends to
,;L•ek the pre-eminence . It recogni zes no faults in i t se lf ~ but
..;t•es them in abundance in oth ers. It inclines to feel it is not
du ly nppreciated, and is ready with self-pi ty and complaint.
Ingratitude is another of its distin g uishing traits. Feeling
that so much is du e its pre-eminent merit it takes ercrything
which comes its own way us clue, and hence fail s in that gratit ude dne £or £uyors and kindnesses.
ITs uperscn itiYeness is conspicuou and brings untold
trouble. Its feelin g are ever in the fl'ont and exposed for
insult. It even takes us affronts mnny things not so intended.
It can not brook reproof or co unse l, construing all spch us
ofl'enses and injuries, and such puts it inn great and prolonged
po ut. It definitely and ceaselessly seeks its own , and i10t the
good of others. It low s the uppermost seats at the feasts,
nnd makes broad pretenses for effect. It is extremely !I S idnous
in making a good impression on , tran ge rs, nnd spares no
trouble or expense nt it, but is rega rdless of the lemands of the
home and private, unseen life. In this realm it C!ln cut nncl
fl ay and be unkind and cold and unfutherly with no compuncti ons. It is grossly inconsistent in this nnd many other
respects. It seeks a fine tanding without, but is careless us
to its character with those the dearest and nearest of all
human creatures. This is one o£ its lowest and meanest trait .
IT rs a principle of weakness, and the unclen nsed is hence
c,·er uneasy and with un unsettled feeling. "F or what the hm
could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending his own on in the likeness of sinful fl esh, and for sin ,
condemned sin in the flesh. "
IT IS also as wicked a principle as it is '''e!lk. "Bec11use the
carnal mind is enmity ug11inst Gou ." Note that it i agai nst
Ood that t his principle nims all its blows. The deY il's ma lignancy and enmity is not so much against man us against
that being who holds mnn in such an endearing relation to
Himself as to give His only Son to die for him. God is sought
111 be outraged by Satan through the carnal mind.
That
Pmnity is of long sta nding~ is implacable, is relentless and will
never end.
Tms principle is incurably bad, can not repent or reform,
c1t· be convert~d. "For it is not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can be." God has made no provision to b1·ing into
~ ubjection to Him the carnal mind, but has provided only for
it s destruction. His Son was manifested to "destroy the w01·ks
of the devil." For these and other reasons this carnal mind
is hateful to God. ''They that are in the flesh can not please
(iod."
IT NEEDS the atonement. Christ's lore for the church is
declo.red to hare been such that He gare Himself for it "that
he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water
by the Word, that he might present it to himself a glorious

W

church, not hu r ing spot, or wrink k~ or :111~· s ut:l1 th i11g. ln1t tha t
it should be holy and without blemish."
IT 18 u principle of disuni on.
li enee ehoi r wra ngles.
troubles betw een church bonrds and pastors, and tro uble in
the Ladies' \id , and young people's societies and nil through
church life. \rhcrerer it is left un dislurbed the d ut rch ha
eonstun t trouble in lerna lly. This was the basis of Prw l"s rebuke of the church at Corinth whom, while designn tin g ~~ ~
" brethn• n ~' nnd ''bnl.Jes in Chri t ,'' he addn•ss\'S as foll ows :
" Ye are ye t carnal ; for wh e.t·t•as th ere is a111ong yo u en r ying.
allll strife, :111(1 clirisiuns, are yc not earn a I nne] wttlk as lll l' ll ?"'
h IS both a pri nciple of corru pt i.on und dece it. These
truths are brought out in one pa ssage to qu ote no furth er :
"Tha t ye put away, as concerning yo ur former mam1cr of li fe .
the old man, which waxeth CO J'I'U1Jt after the lusts uf deceit."
Comerted men fe 1 within their ow n bosom the r ery polluti oJl
and corruption which would mean their physica l, soci al and
moral destruction, but for th e restmining influences of grace.
There is always a man within a man in the case of erery conrert ed man , unt.il the older of the two men is cru ified. And
this old, ot· older, man is deceitful above all th ing. . Doubl eness, indirection , dissimulation , pretense, insincerity, are
prominent among his embellishments.
Bvr HE is not supine- a merely passive, inert principle.
but warlike, and intense in his warfare. "I sec another la w in
my members warring against the law of 111) mind. " "F or the
flesh lusteth against the spirit." Ceaselessly this carnal mi mi
seeks our defeat, and there is no safety except in the clean. ing
blood. It is also an imperious, despotic principle : ''bringing
me into capti,·ity to the law of sin ." For thi s very purpose
prorision has been made for the crucifixion of thi s old man ,
that we might be delivered from his bond age. ':Knowing th is
that our old man is crucified with him , that the body of sin
might be destroyed, that henceforth we should nut serl.'e sin."
WHAT a deliverance ! what a victory! what an emancipa ti on- what glories are involved in this bles eel work of our
adorable Savior! l How our hearts should thrill with j o~'
n.nd gl'Utitude to the Father for His unspeakable lor e and
mercy in such a gift! ! !
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THE MEANING OF J.ll'E

HE interpret at ion of life varies according to the aims
and inspirations of the one livi ng the li fe . Some men
construe life us meaning to get all the pleasure one
cnn out of it. This solution of life's problem is one pmctieed
IJy ,·m·y many more than adopt professed ly and openly such an
epicurian phi losophy. A moment's reflection wi ll discorer
the gross and base view which this takes of the high and holy
thing called life. How .far does this differ from the pursuit of
the swine of the field ~ The hog practices. identically this
philosophy without the intelligence to give it a name. This
makes the case all the sadder. If mnn had no intelligenc~
capable of higher conceptions and destinies it would not be so
bad. We could then excuse him as we excuse the hog. But
God has given him a higher nature, capable of far nobler
aims and ends, and it is debasing his nature, it is a prostitution
of the loftiest faculties, for man to look downward, to seek the
end of his being in the perishable things which app<'al to an
ephemeral appetite. The work of the great money-makers is
on this level pt·~isely.

T

BERA·L D OF· HOLINESS

PAt:F. T\\'0

IT 1 LlKE\\'ISE debasing, though not upon quite so low a
plane, for n man to set place and power, sooia.I or political, as
his oon l. This mi ses the true, intended goal as definitely as
doe.· the ensua land beastly. It misses the high and divinelyprovide 1 po.·sibi li ties and sends man downward instead of
I,Ipwnnl to find his destiny. The e elevations which give a
tem} orn ry len e of incre_a!led influence should be received as
only enlarged opportnnitie and re ponsibiEties for service to
ot.hH. · and not ns opportunities for elf~ indulgence and personaI nggrnn lisement.
TnE ]ebnsement of life is appalling. It is u h n common evil
n.ncl . o dire in it elf. Men seem ne,er. to stop to think of the
mora I trng dv they are enacting in thus depreciating that
which God hns so highly honored. Wha!t does it profit a man
if he O'itin the whole world in pleasure or profit or honor or
frum nncl lo:e hi own soul~ 'Vhnt indeed can n mnn afford
to oire in exehnnge for hi s souH The rnre t rubies are dirt
in eompnri. on. The brightest laurels are dross when pnt along·
:o;ide the immortn 1 sou l. Countless millions are poYerty itself
in cmnpnri: n. "h at do these earthly gains menn or amount
to if the sou l i · lo t ~ Whnt boots it if we reach riches but iniss
the soul'. heritage ~ Or, ns Dr. Jowett asks: "What use is it
becoming n king if we hnYe lost our lcingliness on the way~ "
Whnt profits it that a man increase in persona lty and shrink
in per onn lit.y f What profits ·it"if he should gain a living nnd
lo e n lif -•1 There is a '''ell known sa.tirical epitaph which
rea l , .Rm•n n mnn , died a gro er !" to which w might ad 1
th kindred pit.nph "Born n man, died a millionaire! '
000 00

A GREAT CHALLENGE

T

H.\.T wa a tt·iking cha IJenge to hri tend om made
by hinn in the recent reque t of tl1e Chinese government for all the Clu·i tinn churches in China to set
nsi le AprH.-7th a. n du) of prnyer for the Chinese National
A ..embly, for th new gorernment for the president of the
new r·epuhlic ~'et to he elected, for the constitution of the
rep uLiic for tilE' lliHiutennnee of pence, nnd for the election
of strong nnd rirtnous men to office.
Tms felt need of Christian prayers is significa nt, nnd
should stir e n' r~· Christinn henrt. The points mention('d on
which p1·n~·ers were askell to be centered are significan t indeed.
They nre the rery things nny people need most for the safety
and ongoing of gon·mmentnl nfi'airs on Christian principles.
The Pntire nffnir is n pathetic appeal as well as a profound
challenge to Christendom.
THE formation of the new republic we regarded as one of
the most striking incidents in the world:s history for centm·ies. This rt'quest is sta rtling in the compass of its significnnce. Christendom must heed and answer this cha.llenge,
nml unit e with the missionaries in constant pmyer for the
objeds specified. Christendom must not stop here. She
must send forth a thousand more missionaries e''ery year from
now on until that field is p1;0perJy manned for its conquest for
Chri t. This challenge pra.ctically SRJ'S to us, China is yours
if you wnnt and will accept it for JOUt Christ.
SHALL we rise to the maje.sty and magnitude of this great
challenge, atid send forth the laborers to claim those hosts for
the Lord ? Now is our. opportunity, and today is the day of
our peculiar obliga.tion. This act by China we must accept not
only as China's challenge, but also us God's call, and we must
respond if we would not add to our turpitude. The genuinenes · u.nd eat:n_estness of $Uch aJ?peals is evidenced by the ,utterun e of the pr•esident of the new r'epublic at a recent annual
conv~nti on of the Y. M. C. A. nt Peking: "You, my friends,
who are members nnd delegates to this Christian Association
from erery pro,·ince of the republic, are examples for the men
of ere1·y cln ss of society. By the help of your guiding light
nnd uplifting influence, millions of young men, well equipped,
mora)Jy, intellectually and physically, will be rnised up in this

nation to render loyal service to the republic in her time of
need, nnd tift her to n position that 'Shn 1l add to ·the civilized
world an undying lustre."
THINK of such attainments in a nation which only thirteen
years ago tl:iis summer through her Impet'ial government hunted and slew her Christian subjects like wild ·beasts, anQ did all
in its power to drive the religion of the 'foreign devils" en·
tirely out of the empire.
IT rs time for prayer, and activity, and liberality for Chma.
00000
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THE CHURCH AS A OURB ON ORIME

HE. restraining influence of the -clinrch on crime has
been a pa.tent fact in all ages. It goes without saying
that th church is civilizino and refining in its influence and in the natur of things must inevitably tend to
diminish crime. As well as this fact is known, Judge Fawcett's testimon), us quoted by the Congregationalist, affords 11.
concrete illustration that will be almost startling to some
people. The Judge sa i~:
Approximately 2,700 cases have been brought before me In my
five and a half years of service on the bench. During all this time I
have never had to try a man who was at the time of the alle~ed offense, or ever had been, an active member of the church.

THlS statement seemed so sweeping and really so impossible
to the Cong·regat·ionalist that the editor took pains to Yerify
it, and found that the Judge said it deliberately and correctly,
and went eYen further than t.his, a.lleging that the Sunday
school was equally a restraint on jm·enile crime. Judge Fnwcett said, concerning youthful offenders:
I have asked each young defendant If he was a member of or an
attendant at a Sunday school, and I have never been answered "Yes."
I believe In Sunday schools. When, by means of suspended sentences
or merciful devices, I have seen fit to give young prisoners opportunity
to lead better lives In freedom, I have in every case insisted that the
f:lrst thing they must do is to join a Sunday school.

THESE are r ery gratifying facts, and show conclusively
that the church as n civilizing, elevating influence is the best
nnd most useful institution in this world, and richly merits, as
11. ciYilizing influence, the cordial support of all _
patriots, both
saints and sinners. It must not be forgotten, however, that
thi s is by no means the chief work of the church, but is only its
incidental and natural influence. The great work of the church
is to snre men from their sins. It is to mnke good men out
of bad men. It is to so thoroughly and radically sa\'e men
from their sins thnt they become co-workers with God in helping to su re others from their sins. "Ye are the light of the
world; " "Ye are the salt of the earth"-these statements define
the purpose of the church. This is a mdically different work
from the merely humanizing, civilizing work of saving society
from barbarism and debauchery.
Posmn, personnl, radicnl, conscious snh ation work is the
great call and work of the church, and no amount of restraint
on crime and social amelioration or economic uplift will atone
for failure to meet this, her highest call, 101d her holiest, all-inclusive mission. No church can justify her existence, or proffer
as adequate credentials of her claim to divine authority, any
amount of eleemosynary work or civilizing and reformatory
achie' ement. Her 'mission is to save men. Her work is spiritual. Her affilintion is with n spiritua.l kingdom. The conquest
she i;; to seek to help- accomplish is a spiritual conquest over
human hearts and consciences. The reformatory work on cond'tl€ffi. will enevitltbly nqd invariably follow tfiis spiritual work
as effect folJows cau·se,
Tius is a capitai distinction, and one that must never be
lost sight of. The church is the greatest refm·matory and
civilizing 'institution in the world. This is necessar·ily and
naturally true, and yet the church was not founded and commissioned to reform and civilize. The solitary function of the
chureh, by her dirine constitution nnd commission, is the
spiritn~tl, radical snh·ation of indh·idunls. Logic and reason

1'A0E THm:E
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- not God-will s to it that reformation and ciri1ization and
all lines of social amelioratio~1 will ine,·itnbly follo'v this sofitary work to whic.h the chur his called nncl commis ion d.
Tru truth is on pi uously illustrated in th ens of
Ron1n.ni m. Thi institution is th most prolific in charitable
"·orks of any in tituti n in th w rid, and doubtle s is a tremendous clet t'rent r curb on crime, and yet it i pm tically
imp tent and fruitl e i11 po itive·Jy spiritual work in n.vin r

men from sin and bringing hope and glndne s and jo,r and
pence to hearfs dead 111 fre. po e u1 tn
ONLY that chur h which i · unworlcll r in pi rit , absolutely
. pir~tunl in aim and in cnleu ror . eekiug the spiritual ren ration of the indi vi lual , and the extension f the piritunl r ign
of the Prince of ~ea e or r tiP heart and onscienc . of m n,
po. esses the hYine redential of adequate authorit · nnd enjo·ys the favor nncl frien l hdp and ben lie 1011 of hen ren.
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R EST FROM ' V ORRY
Let li S re~t o11r•clr c~ n bit.
Wo rry? wn,·c yo11r llnml to ltKls · your llu gcr - til•~ nut! Slllll e
It farewell u littl e while.

\\'ear,l' of the wcn ry wn)·
We hn ve co mo ~ I nee yestenluy.
l.et us fret us not. In tlmul
(If th e weury wu)· nh t•ntl .
\\' bile we )' Ct. loo k down- not upTo s~ k out til c butt <'l'<'lll'
Ami the dnl 8,1' , whNc tll c.r wn r e
O'er tile green llOille u! t ht> g ra r e,
l.ct ug ln 11n ch 11 ~ 'iiiO(I thly on
Ll•tless billows of th e lnwu.
And drift out u c ro s~ th e mnlu
Ot ou r ch ildi sh dream s ognln.

Voyage otT. bcuenth the tr~s.
O'er the tleltl' s enchnnt erl SPn~.
Where th e lilies nre ou r ijflll s.
And ou r seagu ll s, ulglltlugoles.
Where no wlld ~ r storm silnll bent
'fhn n the wind th nt wn1·cs th e wbeut
And uo tem!)ests bu rst obove
'fhe old Jnughs we used to IOI' C.
Lose nil our troublcs- gn ln rt!lense,
Lnnguor ond xct'edlng pence,
Cruising Idly o'er the vnst
Ca lm m ld ·oCelln
the JIURt.

"Jeann ette, did you hea r what the baby said
to me tonight?"
"Yes, Clinton, I did," she replied.
"Well," said be, "her innocen t question has
gone to IUY heart with a. stinging rebuke. When
I got to the office I could not concentrate my
mind on my work. and I have come hom e to
tell you that I am goin g to change the order
of my life; I have made up my mind I will
join yo u and the baby in your Christian faith,
and if you will bring m e the old famil y Bib le
I will commence here Just now , and th ere wi ll
be family prayer In this house from this tim e
forth."
And Clinton B. Fisk as a yo ung lawyer was
converted at his own fireside, and began an
Ill ustrious career which made him on e of th e
most honored Cbrlstlnn laymen and states men
and soldiers In our republic.
Prn)·cr I Cburncter ! Prnyer Is life!
And pruycr I ~ c a r ecr.

- -- - Lome

T HE INDIAN's

Very frequentl.r Gorl u ~es the artless,
simple faith nnd ea mt:S1 11l'SS of children
to send the arrow of eonrirti on to the
hearts of grown people. Tht> piety of
children is bea utiful ancl wholt>-henrted,
the rer,v kind the Spirit can use effect ire1~· in influencing toward religion. One of
the most strikin~ insta nces of such influence was t-he case of General Clinton B.
Fisk. who became n JH'OI11 iJw nt general in
the Federnl army, and whom we remember to have met once befm·e his death. He
was a. splendid Christian character. eminent for his piety and benerolence, as well
a for valor in the great struggle between
the states. The Christian :lrl·cocatc thus
relates the incident which li!d t.o the (:!:(111 ·
ernl's com·ersion when he wns a young
lawyer:

That i.. a thrilling 1:ecitaJ which Rev.
John Newton Strain g il'es in /Jerald rutd
P1·e8byter of the experience, of a tni!'·
sionary, Dr. Egbert Young, with nn In dinn in the fn r northlnncl. The young
Incl inn chi ef enmr to the front in the
111Peting and sa id to D _1·. Young: "I hare
lost. faith iu pa~rnn1 ·m·. I hea r God in
the th11nder, in the tempest nntl in the
storm. I see His power in th e li ghtning
thn t shinrs the tree into kindling wood.
I s~e His goodness in giving ns fond in
the moose, the rein dee r, the ben,·er and
the bear. Also in sending us the warm
south wind whieh brings ns the ducks and
the geese. I nm sure thnt such n Good
Spiri t must. lore and .care for ns." Thrn
he added: "~Ii ss i ona ry , what yo n haYe
told ns fill s my heart with pl·easure and
satisfies nil my longings. Stay as long
!JS you cnn, nnd when yon hQ ve to lea Ye, be
snre to come bnck as soori as yon enn."
Yea rs afterward th e missionnr.v nwets
the chief, now nged and gra~', "lwn the
old chief addresses the missionary in the
following thrilling words:

One evening after dinn er a yo ung lawyer sat
for a few minutes at his cozy fireside just before returning to his office for a few hours'
work on a legal proposition: His little daughter
came In. her nigptle, and kn eeling by her father
offered her sweet, "Now I lay me dQwn to
sleep." Then she climbed upon his knees and
gave him a good-night kiss and bug, saying as
·
she dfd so:
"FAther. why don't yo u pray?"
He did not answer, but picked her up lovIngly and carried her to her crib.
In a few moments he fondly kissed his wtre
and was , gone to his offi ce. Before a great
while his wife heard hi s familiar step. and
hurrying to the door gave !lim ·an affectionate
greeting, and expressed her delight that he bad
so soon returned.
Presently as they sat by the fire be said to
her:

"Once my hair was as black as a crow's
wing; now It Is getting white. Gray hairs
here and children and grandchildren In the
wigwam yon4er, tell the story. I am getting
old. I am so glad I did not die before I heard
from your lips this wonderful story. Stay as
long as you oan, tell us as much as you can
or these things, they satisfy here," said the old
Indian, with his hand over the . heart. "Come
back soon, for I have grandchildren, and I have
gfay hali'e, and may ·n .ot live 'many winters.
Do come back soon." He turned as If to go tb
his place and sit down, then faced Dr . .Young
once again. "May I say more?" "Talk on; I
am here to listen." "You Just said 'our Fath·
er.'" "Yes,'~ said Tir. Young, "I did say ;our
Father.'" "That Is ve ry sweet," said the old
Indian , "and very new to us. We never thought
of the Great Spirit as Father; we heard · Him
In the thunder and saw Him In the lightning,

or

Let us rest o ur ~e lvc~ 11 b1t,
Worry ?-wul'e you r hnnd to ltKl ~ ~

lt

ronr fln gPr· tip s nnd smile

rnrewell u little whtle.

- Jnmes Whltcomh Riley.

LED BY A LITTLE CHILD

and tempest and th e blizzard, and were afraid
of Him. So when you tell us of th e Great
Spi rit as Father that is very beautiful to us."
Hesitating a moment, he stood th ere, a wild,
picturesque Indian. Slowly, thoughtfull y lift in g hi s eyes. the Indian with the silvery locks
said, 'May I say more?" "Yes, say on ," an swered Dt·. Youn g. " You say 'o ur Fath er.'
He Is yo ur Fath er. " "Yes.'' replied Dr. Youn g,
" H e is my Father." Th en said th e Indian,
whi le hi s eyes and hi s voice yearn ed for the
answ et· : "Does it mean that He Is my Fath erpoor Indian's Fath er ?" Quick as a fla sh cam e
th e answer with th e thri ll of the heart of th e
mi ssionary, and of th e hearts of all th e Indi ans
and all tho hearts that have ever read th ese
sweet word s as they came from that grand
man of God's lips, th e missionary : "Yes, oh,
yes, He Is your Father, too." Can yo u not see
the face of the missionary all lit up with th e
li ght of love that Jesus brought Into this world ,
transforming dark places, and lifting clouds
from sad faces before him, tlll they shin e with
radiance and the splendor of the Man of Galilee, who was the kingliest Man thi s world has
ever looked upon? "Yes, He is my Fath er,"
said Dr. Young. "Your Father, mi ss ionary's
Father, and Indian's Father, too ?" "Yes,'' cam e
the answer. "Then we are brothers," the Indian almost shouted. The excitement of th e
audience had become something wonderful
when the old Indian bad reached thi s point
in such an unexpected and yet dramat ic manner, had brought out not on ly the Fath erhood
of God and the brotherhood of man. but th e
oneness or the human fa mily as well. "~ l ay I
say more?" sa id th e old Indian. "Yes, say
on; say all there is In yo ur heart," repli ed Dr.
Yo ung. "Well , I do not want to be rude, but
It does seem to me that yo u, my white brother,
have been a long time ln coming with this
Great Book and Its wonderful story, to ' tell it to
your red brother In the woods."
Does my Father, poor Indian's Fath er. "our
Father," think otherwise than th e red brother
in the woods?
- -· O o -

Gunsro~E's T ESTIMO NY

Gladstone wn s one of the world's !!!'eatest men. and n flel'ont beliHer in the Hol?
flibl r. Hi s wol'ds were always receired
with the 1)rofounde. t respect ancl exercised Yery great influence. He nsrd the
followin~ words in reference to the infl uence of the Bible. In doing o he on ly
corroborated the testimony of rea del'.· nnd
thinkers of all ages.
What is producing the ferment In the East?
Gladstone said that Robert College did
more to solve the near East question than all
the armies ' and diplomacy of Europe. Put the
Bible in countries where tyranny and Injustice .
have long held sway and the Inevitable fr uitage in God's good time w111 be liberty, demoor'acy, j ustice and brotherhoqd.
.
~1r.

THE

ALL· IN -Au.

CHRISTIAX

~tridly the1·e is no othet· kind. God
makes no compromises. He demands the
whole heart and life, nnd must ha n! them
or He will not hare nny part or parcel.
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f-fC \\'ltJ !1{.., ' r<i lrO tel'ffiS ·wit h the deYt+,
g runting him a porti on of our tin1 e and
talr11t nnd He taking the rest. Wholchenrt edncss or nothing is (i od's pln11. This
He dt• m n nd s~ nml nothing less. T his is
bu t llil' adopti on o.f th e \WY princ· iples
which men of busine.' adopt. nnd which
l'nnbles them tn serlll'c !Ill' largPsl SI.IC'ces:. .\. house di rifh•d ngainst itself r·nn
11ot stn 11d. Coneenlrati on nnrl rnnsrern ti on nre necessary alike in religion nnd
bnsi lll' ss. :tJl(l God mnst not be insulted
by a pr;, fl'er of les than men give cnn
to business for it s rewards. The Conti1/t' nf snys :
When a man has once deci ded to be religious
it is religio n or nothing wit h him after that.
The irre ligious man may get some credi t for
outcroppings of good amid hi s genera l tendeney to evil. Th e good In him may even have
"omc benefi cia l infl uence on his uelghbo rs or
companions. Bu t after a man has set out to he!
a Christian, if he is not altogeth er a Christian
l he very fact of his assum ing to be rell giOU!;
puts hi m where all his inconsistencies count
agaln~t him and his better qu alities fa ll to
count iu hi s favo r. If reli gion fail s to stanu
the test. the disastrous tragedy of it is th at
there is no good force at all left in a man.
" If the li ght that is in thee be darkn ess. how
great is the darkness." There is only one way
to be a Christian respectably, and that is to be
all Christian and nothing else. The only
Christian that can ever induce the world to
com e close to God is the Christian sin ce rethe unmixed Chri stian- the Chri stian incapable of two motives.
!NUNOATIKG PHOOF

It is amusing-and sad- to see d(' nials
of inbred sin from dist ingui shed ~[l'lhod 
ist diYines, as well ns from other sources.
We nrc persuaded that the cause of this
denial is from the supernhounrling proof
of inbred sin whid1 so snn·ounds and in unclntes people as to blind them to the
fa ct. It is possible to bP sun·otm rled with
wat.er and yet unable to ~et 11 dri11k. So
it is possible to be so snrrottnded nnd orerwhelmed aml filled by inbrrd sin ns to he
nnnblc to sec and u;lrl<'r. land that it is
a grent and fearful fa ct in human life and
experi<.> nce. It is thus the means of its
own c·nncenlment from ,·iew.
were
reminded of this in rending the book of
the noted Methodist diYin e~ Dr. Huntington. who deni('d 'the existenee of inbn•d
sin. It was like the parable of the "Sea
of Doubt.." written by J. Edgnr Pn1·k in
Cong1·egationalist:

not l}r&ve ~h e !HtistenGe of wa.~o r .is becauae w_e
are in it, and it Is all around us everywhere.
In fact we li ve in water and move In wa ter and
in water have our beihg." After a hearty
laugh at th is idea, th e mee ting termi nated.

CowAHnLY SunsTITI TES
The resorts of the worldl y pulpit of
the clny to drum ttp a hearing, by nll sorts
of wot·ldly mcnns, we denominate coward ly subslitutes. It is passing strnn !!e thn t
s11Ch mini ster ean not sec tha t people
of ordinnr.v intelligence will recocrnize the
gross im pro1 riety of such resort., and
tha t the.\' are really hurting tbemseh·es
nnd t lw entt. e egregiou ly by such cou1·Se;
Gospe I preachers h11 ve the most attrn cti ,.c
Hllfl cl rnw ing thing in th e world in the
message tlwy hare t.o proclaim, an d the
promi sl'd t·esults. All they have to do is
to helio n· thi s, nn d pay the pri ce, for the
full rc!)nlts to foll ow their message. Not hillg is so t•xcitiug, and so nttl'acts m en ~ as
thl· t ragedies in real life which God proposes to ente r, and out of whieh He propest's to hring stnrtling trnnsformn.ti ons
and rerolutions. A trnnsform<.>d ,JeTTY
MeCauley or Sam Hadley Ol' C. II. Dnu ~ l
is fn.r more thrilling and interesting than
nny silly vaudeville, or even more ele·vnted
trnged ies enacted on the stage. Tlw e
latter nrc nrtificiul , and stir only the im nginntion, but lcnve an unsatisfied want. .
The others nre tremendously renl , nnd in
the most important renlm of life. nncl
th<.> y satisfy the henrt nnd mind on the
renlity of things and the truth of religion,
nnd nothing drnws like a messnge which
produces such results. "And I, if I be
lifted up, will dm"" nil nwn unto m e .~' A
dnil~· paper in Los Anl!e les rece nt]~· had
the foll owing words, whi<'h shows how
int ellig<.> nt. men of tho world regnrd snch
mi serably cmvnrdly expedients as mnn.v
modern prenchers resort to to fiH their
j)C,Y S:

do .nut .r.e.a.llz.e_lhat r.ellgio.n ~ JrrQP.erly

preached, Is the most attractive thin g that can
be put into a pulpit.

TESTIMONIES TO THE

BooK

The ·silly charge is sometime.s made
that the Bible has ceased to be an obj ect
of faith and reverence ex ept with ''weak
women and children .~' This cttn emanate
alone from the mot pi tiably den e ignot·nnco of the fu cts in the case. \Y e remem~ r well the love and fa.milinrity with
this. Book of the lute Senator E. W. Carmuck, of Tenne ee, even befm·e his conversion. Alwn)'s in his speeches he quoted
liberall y from it, nnd the most thrilling
effects followed his u e of it. To defini tely and forever kill the slander upon the
"~ ord which is eonta.ined in the sill)'
charge we quote nbore, we give onl y a
,·cry few of th e names of the great and
the int ellectual of this world who lul\·e
bonw trstimony fav orable of the Bible.
're do not confine our t·derences to the
clergy:
The wonderful workin gs of th e li ving God
through His Word is the mightiest single
apologetic with which we are lamili ar.-John
R. Mott.
The spirit and words of th e Dible walk
abroad tn all modern literature to such an
extent that readers can not enjoy in an intelligent fashion our authors of tod ay unless
th ey hear Moses and th e Prophets.- Prof. William Lyon Phelps.
That book Is the rock on which our republic
rests.-Andrew Jackson.
What crisis, what trouble, what perpl exity
or life has fail ed, or can tall, to draw from this
inexhaustible treasure-house its proper supply?
Amid the crowds of the court. or forum or the
street, or the market place, where every
thought or every soul seems to be set on the
excitements of ambition, or of business, or of
pleasure, th ere, too. even there, the still small
voice of the Holy Bible will be heard, and the
soul, aided by some blessed word, may find its
wings like a d<1ve, may fl ee away and be at
rost.- Wllllam E. Glad stone.
It we read the Bible aright, we read a book
that teaches us to go and do the work of the
Lord.- Th eodore Roosevelt.
If we a)Jlde by the principles taught in the
Bible, our country will go on and prosper;
but If we and our posterity neglect its instructions and authority, no man can tell how
sudden n catastrophe may overwhelm us and
bury all our glory In profound obscurfty.Daniel Webster.
Take all or this book upon reason that you
can and the balance on faith, and you w111
live and die a better man.- Abraham Lincoln.

Th e Idea seems to be epidemic among the
Protestant preachers or th e country that
somethin g iu addition to religion, and indeed
very different from reli gion , is necessary to
induce people to att end church. Leading divines of St. Loui s, Denver and Brooklyn have
declared that the church . like a merchantlle
enterprise, requires publlclty- advertlsingH It is to achieve the greatest good for the
greatest number. "Competition is as keen In
the churches as In other walks or life," says
on e of these, "and the church that does the
most buslness is the one that does the most
The fish es once met to consider if th ere was and the best advertising." "All modern Sunday
TACTFULNESS
any raticnal proof for the exi stencfl of water. schools ." says another, "should have their adThe old professor said that there was no Indi- vertising men and bureaus of publicity, just
There is much in tnct. The same thing
cation of the existence of water. In all his as the modern mercantile establlslunents have mny be done in two ways with very differscientific research es he had never com e across these adjuncts." All or which , no doubt, has
the slightest trace of water In any form . The in It a great deal o: practical sense. But this ent result.s-somet.imes with almost oppoyoung fish said that all Ills lire he had been method is extremely mild and tame, b·esldes site results. The difference is in the tnct
examining the world with the greatest atten- that of the New York pastor who has Intro- with which the thing is done. It is a dution, and he had never seen any water, there- duced vaudeville Into his Sunday night serv- bious compliment to say of a man thttt he
fore It was evfdent that there was no such ices. This pastor, whose Baptist church Is In is b.'ind in his way. The question is what
thing. An odd-looking fish with a curious hook· the midst of a Sunday night theatre district,
shaped cut In his mouth told of a strange ad- has made up his. mind that he Isn't going to let is his way. Let the way be t.actfnl, considventure which he had had connected with a the shows take his congregations a_way from' emte. self-effacing, und .altruistic, nnd the
little worm which he had seen one day sus- him without a fight. and be· has Introduced into result will always be gracious and gratipended above him. The result of this adven- his Sunday night services a whistling girl and fying and blessed. Joseph Parket· sttys:
ture was such as to make him believe In the "the largest and most complete set of musical
There Is a way of doing kindness which looks
existence of air, tor he had almost perished glasses ever played before the public." He is
In It and had only fallen out of it with a torn getting the crowds all rlghl But what the as If no kindness had been done; a gentle and
lip. But in all his adventures he had never crowd gets Is the que11t1on. Maybe a little delicate way which adds preciousness to the
religion appetizingly sandwiched In entertain- gltt. I have known some men to do a klndnes!l
come across any such thing as water.
This was all that was said at the meeting, ment Is better than none at all. Never yet did as if they were receiving it rather than giving
except for one old ftsh who was very kind- all people agree on any religious queatlon. Nor it,. so tbat .the poor were not made to reel their
hearted but very Ignorant, who got up at the will they agree on this. The pity Is that the poverty. Thi• was Jesus Christ's method, and
end and said: "I think the reaaon why we can· preachers who are worrying over vacant pews it will be ours as we approach His likeness.
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Has the Gospel Lost Its Grip on Men?
Conclusion of paper read before the New England District Preachers Meeting by

Rev. George E. Noble,
North Scltunte, R. I.

Christianity is not a creed simply; it
is more than a creed. It is not a philosophy merely ; it is more than a philosophy.
It is not a theory about the universe; it
i Jesns Christ. It is founded on His personality as the incarnation of truth, the
message of God to man. This being true,
the church thn.t hus a right to His name,
must be founded on His pt>rsonnlity. Jesus
himself wns of the common people. He
wa s of lowly birth, He wn s the son of the
carpenter, His childhood wns pnssed in
:t humble home with low ly-surroundings.
l-Ie was born poor, lived poor nnd died
poor. The foxes hnd holes, the birds of
the nir had nest,<;, but. He hnd not where
to ln.y His head. He mingled with the
musses. tn ught nmong them: lived tH~ong
them, li\'ecl for them , died for them. The.
Pharisees did not darken the horne of the
poor and the outcast, but the news passed
from lip to lip t.hnt the g1·en.t Galilean
Teacher had been seen in the humblest
homt•s, and the accusation was brought
against Him that He ate wit.h publioans
and sinners.
From His lips, gentle with n thousand
mes. ages of love, there poured that terrible arraignment of the scribes and Phntisees, ns hypoe~·ites and sons of perditi n.
His words cut to the marrow. They could
not forgive Him. They determined to
use nil their power to d,estroy Him; and
they succeeded in accomplishin~ His
death. But lvhen He died , the. last thing
thnt separated the people from the God
of the people was destroyed. The veil of
the trmple was rent in twnin, and the
Holy of Holies laid bare, so that the gren.t
muss who h11d not dared to look upon the
shining .•altar, save thr·ough the person of
the high priest, were now imited to come
boldly into the presence of their Father,
their Friend, and make every want, ehry
wish , every aspiration known. The doctrine of election which He taught wus the
election of. the people to a purpose, and
that purpose wus the snlvntion of the
world. "Go" was His cornmuncl. "Go
into nil the world, prench the ~-rospel to nil
creation."
The object of Cln~stinnity being the 5alYn.tion of the wol'ld, the purpose of the
church should he to rearh. HIHl 'sPek as an
end to rench, the mns.r;es, beca II&' ti1P history of the masses is the history of tlw
wo~ld. They are mankind. Th~ history
of n state, of a nation, of nn ILI!e, is simply
the story of the life of the common people. To reach them nnd to save them is
to save the world. To fnil to rench them
is to lose th~ world. In th:is so-called dark,
vulgar mass lies the destiny of the race.
There was a time in the history of the
Church of England when, if its lPnders
had possessed the wisdom nnrl foresight

needed for the hour, they could have mnde
that the church of the English-speaking
race. But they refused to understand
John Wesley. ·They refused to open their
doors to receive this great muss of common people, toward whom his heart went
out in undying love and sympathy. They
lost the opportunity of the ages. The
question now arises, What church will
ha ye the wisdom, the foresight, the love
to readjust itself in this century, to the
needs of the people 1 The church that does
will be the chmch of Christ, and in His
name will conquer.
The gospel treats man as of dirine origin; though fallen, we draw om lineage
from n divine source. We are the sons of
kdam , who was the son of Goll. Th.c
powers wit.h which we urc endowed n!Jy
us with the supernatural. Our gift of
mornl nature nnd of {Tee n.grn!'y, Iifts
us into a sphere where obeclience to law
.is YoltJntnry on om· part, and we hare the
awful privilege of resisting the divine
will. The whole story of man's nobility,
nnd of his frightful folly, is told in <me
sentence : God made n crca ture who coni d
resist His will, and he did resist. The
gospel looks upon sin as a fnhll thing, a
cnlnm}ty of the most rlnngerom; !'hnrncter.
Not nierely nn eri:or of judgment. not
merely a mistnke, not a skin disease, but
plain disobedience; 11 distinct scvernJtC'e of
communion between God :uHl mnn; a conscious diseuse; a setting up in the soul o~
11 riral kingdom-a tremendous loss. Sin
is nn awful thing; yon sec it in it s "'ide
.effects, in drunkenness, g-ambling, treachery, war, poverty, bestiality. A soul can
drop below the level of moral life, and
sink into e,·il nnd turn to rottennes:, and
blaspheme its Maker nnd lm·e rorrnption,
and work with a purpose for th e polluti on
of man. · A man once the child of G o d~
but, because of sin, becoming \'ile, drunken, profane, lying twistinj! like a snake in
the gra~s-soul leprous nnd foul , worse
thnn a beast, a vulture living on earrionthat is sin's work.
The gospel has no toleranre for sin in
any shnpe. It hns pardon, but no t.olernncr. God can not look upon sin \l'ith
Rny degree of nllownnee. No drnnlmrd
cnn inherit the kingdom of IH'!n·en. ~n
mmclerer hath eternal life abiding in !tim.
Hypocrites nre trensuring for thf:'mselws
shame, !:' rerlusting contempt. Sin is trnnsl!l'ession of tlte htw. To fail in nne point
is to lose the whole. A man, when lw sins,
is n sinner. A man in whose bosom are
pent np the powers of evil, onl.'' waiting
the opportunity to rush forth nnd cln their
hellish work, is a sinner. A wild IX'ast
inn cage is a·wild beast pent up. Wr nre
fools if we listen to the drcri,·er·~ ,·oirt•
thnt calls siq simply the snwing d '"i!(l
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oats. We are fools to play with edged
tools, supposing that they will not cut.
If our Bible revealed to us a God who
treated sin ns a harmless joke, and dealt
with it as an indiscretion, and treated its
cancerous growth with simple cerate, n.nd
offered to cure it with a rose water philanthropy, there is that in our nature that
would turn from Him nnd our profound
sense of justice would invent a Being that
ca rried a sword. The gospel has one word
to say to men about sin, that is, Quit it!
Not a moment's dallying. Look back even,
and you turn to a pi llnr of salt.. Procrastinate, and yon are lost. Not to decide
against sin is to decide for sin. Postponement is disobedience. Hesitation is disobedience. Quit it, is the only gospel
word nbout sin.
The gospel offers to restore lost sonship. In this matter God deals with men
not. as a rnce, but ns individuals, and
they hecomc tlte sons of God in the second .in. tttnce, ns _.\.dam became the son
of GoJ in the first instance. They ttre
born of God. Bom from nboYc. The supernatural comes down again and trnnsforms the man :mel starts him on the way
to man hood in Christ Jesus. What trivial
things men nllow to come between them
nnd the gospel that would grip them. How
ineffectua I is the blood because men deny
its powet·. When I set side by sid r God's
mighty etTort to save man, and man ~s terrific resistance to all offered mercv
. ' mv.
hea rt stands almost appalled. When I
S('t side by side the fart that God ha s
put into man 's possession such a manelOII S intellect, giving him words thnt would
acemntt• ly expn•ss hi s thought s, in order
that. rnnn might. know how to lire nncl to
plea se Him; when I set side by side th e
tears and blood of .Tt>sus to sec un• for a
man the privilege of beeoming ngain the
Son of God, nnrl man so bl essPd \\'ith this
privilege, ignoring the tcnrs, und en tmt.ing
the blood of no more value than the blood
of brute beasts, aml delighting himself
on the Sabbath in the colored C\1 \rtonns of
newspapers, opening the sluices of his
nnturc to the incoming of the gatllf'rNl
filth of the week, and saying that the gospel is played otit; whPn I set side h.v side
again the cross of .Tcsns and the blood
dripping from His side, His head, His
feet, and men standing at tlw foot of thf:'
cross nncl testing the blood clwps. nnd
hen1· one say, "It is the bloorl of a good
man who wns self-dec<•ired,~' and another
snys, "It is the blood of a man who rli ed
fo;· truth;" nnrl anot her says, "It. is n body
crushed betwi:'Cn the wheels of the inPritnble;" whilr from the lips nf thr
lonclv Sufferer issues the ery, "Tt is finisht•ti," nnd st'e the sun grow dark at midday. the dead eome out of their gr:n·ps,
and horror fall upon all nature 1rhe11
Christ the mighty Maker died, for nwn
thr creature's sin; and know that. mrn for
1\'!wm He died are ridin!! ron!!h ~shq[ o,·e1·
His henrt s~t·in~s, refusing His dring re-
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qu t, nncl
•riTig th~ prngres. ot t i-Ts
kingdom , stopping their eat·s when we beg
them for the snke of the God that mnrle
them. and presen es th e m~ for the sake
of tlwir own souls. to pit~· themselns nml
go no fmt her in the wn~· of ruin and hell ,
but eomc to Chri st while Hi s lli'IH S nrc
extended nnd enter into li ft' whil e th e door
stnnds open, nnd tnk(:' mercy while merc:v
mny be hnd-- nnd t he~· will uot he persunded, this is good e,·idence thnt upon
thi . cln .. · at lenst the gospel hn s lost its
gnp.
The g l or~' , the brn ,·er~·, of the gnspel i.
in ·its tt·rntment of these Yer,v men. foolish th ough they nre. It does not gire
them up nt once : it does not shut the
doors upol1 them; it does not cense efl'ort,
th nugh they nre unwilling. re frn etor~· . reIX' Ilious: it wn its, it weeps. it argues, it
plen d. : it exhausts the higlwst nnd
st rongt>st mot i,·es kno\Yn to man: it pours
around darkness it. blessed light: it floods
man's obstinnc:\' with God 's lor ing kind ness : it does not cease its operations and
quit him until it cnn truthfully be snid
of him: "Ephraim is joined to hi idols;
let him :donl' !" nnd then nnd there the
£!0. pel shuts the door nnd tums awn~· nnd
weeps, nnd God's heart is broken onr the
incorrigible sinner upon whom the gospel
hn s Jo. t its grip.
And this seems to be the condition of
the ma sses. Are those fntal influences at.
work thnt were in opemtion in the- dn~'S of
Nonh? If so, they send forth a cry of
warning, calling upon us to stand with
our loins girded about and onr lamps
Luming, waiting for the summons of the
Lord. What does the general church care
todny ns to the statemen.t of cloctt·i ne if
it is not pnt into practice. It is onl~· when
fa ith b(:'~!in s to produce works that the
faithfu l follower of J esus meets wit h bitter· antagonisms.
The masses are again rejecti ng God's
most urgent appeals, and, as n natural
ronseq um1ce, infidelit~' and supersti tion
nre owrshadowing the land. We have
the Lold blasphemer conrsely im·eighing
ngainst the Word of God. eitht> r deny ing
Hi s existence or charging Him "·ith injustice, to the refined and subtle reasoner
who would fnin make the ineffnble light
of his Creator pale before the flickeri ng
lamp of human intellect. I believe in a
pet'Sonnl God, infinitely righteous and
omnipotent, therefore I am in a position
to believe that some dny eril will meet
its doom. I believe in the Lord ,Jesus
Christ, whose love is deathless, and whose
nton(:'ment for sin has ~e n made. I am
thereby fortified in the faith that hE>lieYes
thnt infinite lo>e some day will triumph
m·er· f'Yil. I belie,·e in the personality of
the Holy Ghost, the exerntiw of the Godh(:'nd nntl thl' One who regenernt.es the human henrt, therefore I nm justified iri belie,·ing that the dn~· is coming when eril
will be finnll,v o,·ert.hrown. I belie,·e in
the Bi~le as the I'Helation of God to men,
nnd think that I cn.n discern the rn)'S of
light thnt betoken the dawn of the glorious coming dny, when righteousness shall
reipn and evil shall be bn!lisl}ed.
Can a ray of light e,·er penetrate this

btnclmess of d!rrkrress by which "'e are
s urrounded~ Can a blazing sun e,·er dri re
back this appaling night? Can the kingdom of God shake the foundnti ons of
hell ? Can God bind Satan in chains and
hurl him into the bottomless pit ? Ca n
faith cling to the pillars of heanm while
H iI makes the vel'V earth tt·emble?
Yes! yes! yes! ·n thousand times Yes.
"For the gosp.el is the pm,·er of Gorl t;nto
snlration. "
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Sn nct ificntion, in its best, mo t complete
sense includes the cleansing of the henrt
from all inbeing of sin ; and this continunti on, and in some sen·se completion, of
salrntion begun in regenerntion , is neeessal;,\' to any continued rictory.
'Ye lny stress upon the great work of
justification, and truly it is n great work,
for not only nrc we justified in the sight
of God, but we nre born again, giren a
new tart, with a new nature, and n \rill
hended Godwa rd. Bnt with all this. n
continuous experience of justification
without condemnnti on is not the noqnal
experience of unsnnctified men. The reason is that justification is not the completion of salrntion. "This is the will of
God even your sancti fication tlwt ye
slwuld abstain." In other words, He
would imply that unless they were sanctified they would not abstain.
None too soon cnn
press the thought
upon the new convert.
1£ we hold him to a high standard of
1iving, if we lend him to expect marvelous and continued victory, we must teach
him that heart cleansing is the only sure
fom1dation , for our salvation is not complete except through "sanctification of the
Spirit" (2 Thess. 2 : 13). Unfinished
work is open to awful onslaughts of the
deril. That the 7th chapter of Romnns
js not properly a Christian or justified
experience, we will agree, but that it is
in large part the general experience of unsanctified church members we nerertheless contend. It is the wilderness experience previous to Kndesh-Barnea ; the in
and ont experience of nearl y or quite
every one who is not speedily led into the
ex-perience of perfect love.
Thi is in some sense a country of bucksliders-men who in some form or another
ha ,.e made nn effort to be a Christian or
at least to be moral, but camality in some
form or Qther has overcome them, for carnality fights against sinners who strive
to be moral as well as against Ul1Snnctified Clll'istians, and so they are discouraged in themselves many times before
they really make a start, especially when
they hear so much about cultivating the
good , "the inherent good 1" as it is called,
there is in them. M11ny of them finding
that inherent f!ood a minus quantity, give
up to a kind of good-natured, cynical despair and take chances on the world to
come.
What we need is not the tenchin~ of inhert>nt goodness bu~ of inherent depra,·-

we
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part of the battle without the sustaining
grace of God, and the speedy deli,·ernnce
from eret'\' iota of sin in our nature ·.
A Jap~nese told us that in Japan
they hnd to tench first principles: "sin ,
its nature, results and the like," in order
to make a place fol' the gospel, a.nd while
it mny not be so apparent, it is also true
here. The Holy Spirit is in the world
striYing with men's hearts, convincing
them of sin, of righteousness and of judgment, but the devil and the world would
have·us believe the desires thus crented by
the direct action of the Spirit of God are
the strivings of inherent good within us,
nnd so being misled ns to the source of
this impulse toward good within, are
tempted to lea n on the arm of flesh rather
than the powet· of God, and so fa ll.
The sooner we real ize that in our naturn! state we are totally depraved , utterly
helpless, nnd thnt whatever of impulse
toward good there is in ns is in response
to the direct action of the Spirit of God,
the more quickly we will yield ourselves
to the complete control of that Spirit,
that we 1night abstain.
PASA DENA, CAL.

BE YE HoLY
J, B. l\[C BRIDE

The caption of this article is the command of God; therefore it is imperative,
and should engage the mind of every
eternity-bound soul. When we begin to
delre down into the meaning of this command, tracing it back to its root word,
we find that it comprehends more than the
thoughtless reader grasps. In its last
analysis it simply means, "Be ye holy in
nll manner of life," covering the field of
one's operation on this terrestrial ball.
So we note first that it means clt>anness
-to be holy in one's thonght life.
Sin is not only charged up to us in
action, but "he that looketh on a woman
to lust after her h ~,tth committed adulterv
with her already in his heart," is the stat~
ment of the Master ; hence he is guilty of
sin before God. "As a man thinketh in
his heart, so is he," is the Word for it ;
so we must answet· to God for crime committed in our thought-life. God has provided a. realm of thought for His children, and if one will keep himself within
thnt realm he will be clean and rich in
his thought-life. "This book of the law
shall not deport ont of thy mouth; but
thou shalt meditate therein day and night,
that thou mayest obserre to do according
to all that is written therein: for there
shalt thou make thy wny prosperous, and
thou shalt hn. ve good success" (Josh. 1 : 8).
David, spenking of the hn.ppy man,
said, "In his law doth he meditate day
and night." Pnul says, ''Finally, brethren,
whatsoever things nre true, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever things are
of good report; if there be any virtue,
if there be any praise, think on these
things" (Phil. 4: 8). One of the greatest
sins we are guilty of is rending poisonous
literature, such as novels, sporting papers,
and Sunday newspapers. What n wonderful field of thought God has prepared
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for u ~; so broad, so deep, . )TITre. o entrancmg. Why should one let his mind
run on things low, degrading, and sinful ?
One who does it is not cl('an or holy in his
thoughts, and should not profess so high
u grace as holiness.
Secondly, it means to be h'oly in our act!ife. The divine injunction ·is, to wa.lk
worthy of the vocation wherewith we are
failed, and to walk upriahtly to liYe
.
e>
'
sober Iy, righteously and godly in this
pr~sent world, to shun all appearance of
enl, etc. Beloved, we need more livers
(If religion, as well as professors. To be
clean in our act-life means to be stricthr
honest on all lines, and do unto others n~s
we would have them do unto us; to keep
(JliJ'Selves unspotted from the wol'ld: to
li\'(' above suspicion, and be nble to snY
to the unsaved, "Follow me ns I folio~·
.Tesus." If this shou ld be done holiness
ll'i II be in bett('r repute. It wo~ld enuse
men and women to be more careful in
their cond uct, and stop C\'angeli sts and
preachers from traYeling from town to
town nncl st.nte to stnte with one of the
opposite sl'x, nnll'ss closelv related bv nnt ure's tie. Our holv cat;se has suffered
much in the past by 'such unwise conduct,
and therefore men and women should
~ top i~. Ma.y the Lord help us to be holy
111 actwn as becometh one profl's ing holiness.
Thirdly, it means for us to be holy in
conversation; to l('t our "conversntio;1 be
seasoned with grace that it mav edifv the
hearer. But fornication and ~II unc.leanness, or covetousness, let it not be once
named among you, as becometh saints·
neither filthiness, nor foolish talkina no;.
jesting, which are not convenient' but
rather giving of thanks. For this ve
lmow, that no whoremonger, nor uncle~n
(unholy) person, nor covetous man who
is. an idolater, hath any iriherltance in the
longdom of Christ and of God" (Eph. 5:
?-6). And the next verse begins by say1~1g: "Let no man deceive yo u." Sometimes we are made to blush nt the conrersation of some professed Christians
nnd sometimes are made to rebuke them.
Oh that God will help ns to be holv in all
manner of life nnd adorn the doctJ·ine
o.f God our SnYior in all things. The
tunes demand a. sober, solid firm st.nnd
on holiness lines. Compromis~ tone-down
and t~e spirit of ease-up see~s to be in
the Rir. Gl?ved-hand, vetvet-slippered
star-dust-deahng preachers n1·e in demn~d, but will t.h~ doctrines and expel'lences that they advocate stand the
test before Jehovah in the dav of final
accounts~
·

mrrkes the he11rt ~mpm~e-~ £.!-.:,X, l\Jlat
is sin ? Any want of . obedienee to. ot·
trnn ·gression of1 the law of God. . All
human misery,. sickness, deceit, murders,
tl~efts, adultenes, and troubles of Het·y
k~nd,, are clue to sin in the heart. H m~
dJti It come there 1 Introduced by Satan,
en !led the old serpent and the deri 1 in
the garden of Eden through our first 1;are n~s. If the heart, the source of life. is
enl, how can th~ life be good ~ It is impossible. Whence come war and fightmgs among you~ Come thev not hence
eren of ~our lusts that wat· ii~ your members~ l e lust and have not ve kill and
'.
coret and can not obtain; ye fight nnd
war; ye hn \·e not beenu c Ye ask not: ve
ask and receire not been us~ ye nsk amiss
that ye may consume it upon vour own
pleasures. YMtdulterers nnd a~lultresses,
knmY }:e not ~hat the fri endship of the
world IS enmity with Gou? Sin has
queered the heart with God and de mom 1ized the whole life, so that Yl' can not do
the things ye would. Notwithstanding
~he scoffers, sin in the sight of n·holy God
IS a tremendous fact, and as a thick cloud
separates between man and his .Maker: not
some men, but all men; "There is ~ot a
mn~ upon earth that doeth good and sinneth not. " "All haYe sinned, and come
short of the glory of God."
. ~f my body is sick, there are many phystcwns I can call, but in heaven and earth
there is only· one Physician ·that can cure
a sin-sick heart, that is Jesus Christ t.he
righteous. He has performed miraculous
cures on the worst cases ever )mown·1 no
case has been found that could defv His
s!ci.ll and .Po":er. Unlike earthly. phy~l cians, H1s slnll and power is at the servIce of the poorest and the weakest, witho~It. money and without price, on one conditiOn, and one only, and that is that you
confess them. You must both confess and
forsake every !mown sin of thought, deed
and wol'(l The cancer of sin must be cut
out of the heart, root and branch if vou
want life und salvation. There is' no ~al
Yation in sin. There is salvation full and
free by the grace of God from sin. The
religion that will not save a man from sin
will not save him from hell, Beware of
quacks and blind guides who prescribe
penance and good works who look to
.
'
of Christ. Marv
is a creaMary mstea.d
ture and Christ a Crea.tor. Might a~ well
loo~ to Bu~dha as to Mary. The only effective antidote ever found that. would
actually and positi,·elv take sin out of the
heart is the blood o{ Jesus Christ. The
inspired ·word says the ''blood of ,Jesus
Christ his Son deilnseth us from all .~in."
Satan, your enemy, is most anxious to
THE HEART
mislead you as he has thousands of others
D. C. TAYLOR
so he tries fo substitute Marv for Christ:
God does not .measure or estimate nwn No man ever received pnr~lon and the
and women by their titles, their social anointing power 'of the Holy Spirit
sta~ding, their l~terary ability, their pos- ~hrough Mary; multitudes ha,·e received
sesslOns, nor the1r great name according It through Jesus Christ. He is the Wav
to the estimates of the world.
and there i~J no other. He is the one doo1:
God measures men and women bv what to heaven. The claim of priest, bishop or
they are at heart-where they ·realiv live. pope that he is the vicar of Christ, that
Out of the heart are the i'ssues ~f the he and he only can forgive sin against
eternal life, which. Jesus came to impart God, comes from Satan and has no foun"The pure in heart shall see God." What dation in the Holy Scriptures. Beware
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. ~:.o.~ ... life how you substit.ut e the
he.s of ::Satan and hi s dupes for the in spq·ecl Word of God. Protcstnnt s do not
build on theit· preacher&, or l'ren th e
church, but on Jesus Christ nntl Hi s
Word. In answer to vour cry for nt(' reY
yon receive pardon. ~r for ~lean s in" i;1
full sa lvntion you ~·ecei\·e the anoit~inO'
of the Holy Spirit. "For the promise i~
unto ~~o u and to ~· our children and to all
tha t are afar off, ewn as many ns th e
Lord our God shall call unto hi1;1 " (Ach
2 : 39 ). Why not go straight to God in
the name of Christ nnd recei\·e the Holr
Spirit as yom teacher? You will the;t
know be~r ond a doubt that vour heart-Jia ,been changed, that your ~ins hare been
forgiwn , not corer~cl up, that r on are
born of the Spirit, and hare bccon;e a new
creature in Cfu·ist J esus. Make a full
sunentler of ~·o urse lf to God, and cTY
"Lord. what "'ilt thou hnre me to do?·..
Then ~·o 11 begin to realize tlw force of th('
truth , "As in Atlam all di P. so in Chri st
. hall all be made alire.:: Life tnke on a
ne\\' and higher meaning. Walking in
the. ~01~1fort nn e~ !ellowship of the Hoi~·
Spm t IS the pn nleg(' of the poor washerwoman and hobo quite as m11ch n: it i ~
of mini ter, bishop, priest, or pop<'. Gorl
the Holy Ghost is no respecter of title. or
dignitaries. No church or social order i
large enough to monopolize Hi s work.
Money and good works can not bribl'
!fim. Good works He alone can inspire
m the heart that humbles it self and receiYes Him by faith through gmce. ns
God's free gift. The natural mnn \rlw
comes trusting in his morality or aood
worl~s and self righteousness: w~l{' get
nothmg. The prodigal says, "I am not
worthy t~ be called yom son ; make me
?s your hired servant." The SyrophenirInn mother was willing with the dogs 1111 der the table to take of thl' children's
crumbs, and the publican wo11ld not so
much as lift up his e~·es to hea\·en. Humble yourself before God; plead the me1·its
of Jesus. and entreat Him to re\·enl HimSI'lf to you.

---

BuRs AND BuRs OPENED
C. A. MC CO~XELL

No sou l ever drifted into hearen .
I notice that when I preaeh at mrself
I generally hit somebody.
·
It is possible to get so fat· o\·er into
Canann that the dHil can't hit you with a
dollar.
The devil don't know what to make of
the man who sings when there is no jov
in sight.
·
Your anger is a strong cord with which
another may bind you, and so lJerome
your master.
The time will come when it won't be a
que~tion with you how widl' nre your posesswns, but how high.
It is not what men gire us, but what
they exact· from us~ that reveals the estimate they place upon us.
'Yb~n ~he .Father allows Satan to hedge
us m, It Is never so close but that there is
left. room also for "one like the ~on of
God."

!JERALD OF HOLINESS

l'Ali.E EI GHT
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\VH EN Mon-IER CoM ES
Some day when I've been a bad, bad boy,
Tried to s c how many things I could destroy,
Don e the very bad dest things I ever dared,
Wouldn 't go to schoo l. and tore my cloth es,
and sweared,
Then it gets night.
And, pa, he calls me up, and pun ishes so
bad,
But way in side, where be can 't see, I'm
mad ,
And say, a ll to myself- there, I don't care.
Then rn a, she comes up and stands beside
me there,
An d there is no light.
She picks up all my things, and fi xes up my
bed,
Puts up my pillow good, a.nd softly pats my
head;
She pu ts the curtain s back, and the shade so
I can see ;
And gets down by my bed and talks to God
about me,
I don't feel right.
At first I don't want to ll steu, and I think
I won't care,
But when rna talks to God like that I know
He is there.
Th en all at on ce I see how awfull y ba d I've
been,
And I cry, and ma forgives me, an d then
She says to me,
Th at God fs sorry when I'm bad and loves
A fell ar just as his moth er does,
An d l feel so ha11py, and say right ont loud,
"I'm goin g to be so good tomorro w that
you'll be proud.
Now you just see!"
- H. G. Horsfo rd, In Nashvllle Advocate.

--

H ER TROU BLEso~r E CoNSCIENCE
Mrs. Roberts was placi ng the roast in the
oven as Esther burst into the kitchen exclaim ing, "Mother, I have some news! Yo u
know Emily Waters, the third grade teacher
at our school. Well, last year she invested
a lit ti e money that she had saved, in some
stock in a Canadian mine called the 'The
Tariganda and she just learned that it has
increased so much in va lue that she has
cleared $537 out of the dea l. Now, she and
her mother are able to take their lon g anticipated trip to Yellowstone Park this summer. Isn't that just spl endid ?"
"Yes-" hesitated Mrs. Roberts with a faraway look in her eyes and a peculiar expression on her care-worn face.
"Oh," went on Esther, removing her hat
and r.oat, "you should have seen how happy
all of us teachers were when Emily told us
th e news this morning. Mr. Burns, our
principal, declared he hasn't seen so much
excitement In the building since Mae Lester
announced her engagement."
"Mother," conUnued Esther. abruptly
turning around and looking keenly at her
mother, "you don't seem-well-quite responsive tonight as you usually do when you
hear any good news about one of our girls."
"Don't think me unsympathetic, my dear,"
replied Mrs. Roberts. "I rejoice, Indeed, if
this unexpected money will bring happiness
to your friend. But I have experienced so
much sorro.w through speculations that I
have the strongest scruples against them. ·
While Emily has been fortunate this time,
what guarantee have we that she will be
so in the next venture?"
"But she doesn't have to Invest again ."
answered Esther, tying on her kitchen
apron .
"How many lucky Investors have the wisdom or the courage to refrain from further
speculation? A small «alil always cries for

--
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her coat and gloves and was on her way to
the neighboring bank before the last hungry
Qhild had left the building.
When Esther had drawn her money out
of the bank and had returned to school she
handed the amount to Miss Waters, who
gave her a receipt, saying, "You and I are
going to wish wonderful things for each other, aren't we, dear ?"
Then Esther sat down to her belated
lunch.
The clock in the large empty room seemed
to say, "Although you are twenty-five years
old, thi s is the first time you have ever disobeyed your mother.''
"But won't she be glad some day!" answered Estner's troublesome conscience.
"Maybe she will and maybe she won 't,"
responded the implacable time piece.
One by one the children straggled Into
the school room. Frequently Esth er found
her mind wandering from her lessons to the
Tarigandu. Teachers' meeting broke the
nervous strain of the afternoon.
On reaching hom e after school Mrs. Roberts was waiting at th e door for Esther.
The mom ent she saw her she exclaim ed,
"You don't feel well, child. You look pale."
"Just a headache, mother, that's all ," answered Esther, evading her mother's eyes
and say ing to herself, "It's abso lutely ridiculous !or me to feel as sneaky as a pickpocket just becau se I invest some of my
very own mon ey. It's sh eer nonsense to
have any qualms on the matter at allutterly absurd."
That night lust as she was falling asleep
her mother came and sat beside her bedside.
"Dear heart," she said, stroking her
daughter 's hair, "It was a beautiful thing
fo r you to refrain from Investi ng your savings just because I didn 't .approva I want
to thank you for I realize that it was a sacrifice on your part. The knowledge of your
devotion makes me a hallPY woman.''
"Oh, ·mother, don't say anything more
about It," pleaded Esther, throwtng her
arms around her mother's neck.
As soon as Esther was assured that her
mother was asleep she ti ptoed to the telephone and called up Emily Waters. "Don't
Invest my mon ey," she said, "I've changed
my mind."
Creeping back to bed she slept soundly.
Nothin g more was said about the Tariganda until a few weeks later when Esther
return ed from school very much excited.
"The Tariganda has been declared Insolvent
and the girls at school who Invested have
lost their money," she exclaimed.
"Oh, that Is indeed sad," repli ed Mrs.
Roberts. "How thankful I am that you did
not join them.''
"You don 't kno w what a narrow Ascape I
bad, mother, but maybe some day I'll teli
you.":...Rosalie G. Mendel, In The Standard.

more. I know whereof I speak," emphatically responded the little woman.
Nothing more was said on the subject until later in the evening, as the mother
darned the stockings in her low rockingchair by the grate fire and the daughter sat
on a cushion by her feet trying to make a
last year's hat look "just like new." Esther
then broached the topic uppermost in her
mind.
''I've been doin g some serious th~nkin g
today. And while I'm not addicted to self
pity, I couldn 't help feeling blue and discouraged to think that, after six years of
teaching school, I have such a pathetically
small bank account. Two of the teachers
are going to invest some money in the Tarlganda. I want to join them. I never wanted
to do anything more In my lire. There Is
so much we really need and only think what
a few extra dollars would mean. It's nothing now but save, scrimp and economi se,
and I'm tired of it. Yes, very tired. Moth er,
please say you approve." And Esther could
not hide the tears that would come.
"Daughter," said Mrs. Roberts after a few
minutes' consideration, "your savings are
your own. You are no longer a child to
whom I may say, 'You shall' and 'You shall
not.' If you feel so deeply ou the subject
then follow your own Inclinations. But
remember I mo11t hearti ly and strenuously
disapprove of risking the few dollars that
have been so hard to earn and save."
"You don 't say right out, 'Dpn't do it.' "
pouted Esther, "because you kno w that I
have so much confidence in your judgment
and that you exert such an influence over
me that It would make me miserable to go
directly against your wishes. But I do think
that you are a little 'narrow on this subject."
"A burnt child dreads the fire," stated
Mrs. Roberts.
" It I didn't possess su·ch a troublesome
conscience, I would Invest my mon ey without your sanction and then wouldn't you
he glad when the profits began to arri ve?"
"Remember the fabl e about the girl and
her pail of milk ," laughed Mrs. Robert s.
"Good night, dear old-fashioned lady,"
sai d Esther, fondly kissing her mother. "I'm
going to bed to dream that ' I dwelt in marble halls.' "
The next morning as Esther was looking
through her desk for a li st of pupils' names
to take lo school her band touched her bank
book. She stared at It for a moment lost in
thought. Then abe said to h(lrself, "I might
as well put It In my hand-bag, anyway. She
bade her mother a hurried good-bye and
walked brls.kly to sch()91. Although it was
fifteen minutes before the time for th e fir st
THE GOLDEN PRESCRIPTION
bell , several of the teachers had already
Justin e looked sober all the way up the
congregated in the hall. As Esther jolhed
the group she heard Miss Coyle say, " 'Noth- front walk and all the way up the steps.
Ing venture, nothing have.' If anybody owns Usually, when she came home from school
a few spare dollars it is his duty to try to sober she grew a little less and less so all
mak e more with it. My cousin's sister-in- the way home till at the front gate shtl was
law Jives In a house that she bought through "Laughing Justine" again . It must be an
especially serious "sober" today, the little
fortunate Investments."
"Mother doesn't believe In speculations," grandmother who was waiting on the porch
decided.
put in Esther.
"Well, aear?''
"That's because she belongs to the old
school," quickly Interrupted Miss Burns.
Justine's little scowl deepened between
Arter much heated discussion Emily Wa- her eyes. "'Tisn't 'well,' grandma; I should
ters stated, "Brother Is going to buy some say not ! They've gone and put that new
more Tariganda stock tomorrow morning. girl at the desk with me."
Which of you people want to go In the deal
"Dreadful! Is this new girl a thief or a
with us?"
liar or a-a smuggler?"
"Grandma, you're making fun of me. No,
Without Intending to, almost against her
will, as If moved by some. hidden force, I don't suppose she smuggles, but I don't
Esther heard herself say, "I do. I'm going want her to snuggle, either!" In spite of
to the bank at noon to draw my money and herself, Justine smiled at her own little
joke. "We can't help 'snuggling' at a littl&
I'll give It to you on my retnrn."
The hours in the school room that morn- mite o' narrow desk !Ike that, and I'd prefer
Ing seemed endless, and although Frank to snuggle up to somebody I like! I don't
spelt success with one "c", and George for- like that new girl.''
"Poor new girl!" murmured grandmoth~ot every one of bls quotation marks, and
Annie insisted that Chicago Is the capital er's kind voice. Grandmother was acquaintof Illinois, It did not seem to distress EsthP.r ed with the likes and dislikes of this small
In the least. There were so many more vital person on her doorstep. It was nicer to be
things to worry about today. She could af- liked than disliked by Justine.
ford -to be patient with theee little folkP..
"I can't help It, can I, grandma! I just
At noon she pinned on her hat, grabbed don't like her; and If she. sits beside me,
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I'm afraid I'll dlsplse her by'm'by. That's
all." As If that were not enough !
For a little minute grandmother only
rocked back and forth and looked away, beyond Justine's frowning face , at the everlasting hills. Justin e sat down suddenly
on the uppermost ste11 aud drumm ed with
an impatient littl e foot. H grandmoth er
were going to preach"! believe I know a prescription for liking
folk s you don't like, dear," was th e qu eer
thing grandmother finally said . Had her
fri ends, th e everlasting hills, sent her the
rul e · by some gentle wireless?
"I had forgotten all about~Emily Simmons
- how I did dislike that girl! We sat together too. She wore a dress with huge
blue spots, and I bated every spot! I
couldn 't . bear her fing er nalls because they
were long and pointy, and mine wanted to
be. I cou1dn't bear anything about Emily
Simmons." · ·
'' Wh y, Grandmother Hitchcock. you mean
Aunt' Hlm 'ly Simmons, at the Old Ladies'
Horn e, I do believe! And I thought you
loved"" I do love," smiled grandmother. "We've
bee n th e dearest fri ends for sixty years, and
I'm going to have Aunt Emily over for her
birthday tea next week. We've 'birthdayed'
togeth er a great many times."
" But, grandma""But Justin e, you see I took that 'perscription' sixty years ago, and It's cured me ever
since. I'm glad I thought or it. I could
write It out for you to get filled-you fill It
yourself, r eally"Grandmother's dear voice waited patiently. Grandmother's gentle gaze rested on the
small person on the upper step.
"I suppose It's the Golden Rule, prob'Jy,"
drummed the small person.
"Not exactly, dearie, though It Is a blood
relation, and it is a golden prescription. I
could write it out"Justine got to her feet, laughing in spite
of fi·e rself. "I suppose you want a paper
'n' pencil. then," she said.
"Y.e s," nodded grandmother happily. "On
my little table by the window, dearie."
The prescription for "liking people ·that
you didn't like" did not take very long to
write on the slip or paper in the neat, oldfashioned script. Grandmother folded the
slip and handed it to Justine. "In case or
need," she said smilingly. "You may not
ne e d ~ lt at all, but you can keep it by you to
use if you do. Don't look at it until you
are r eady to take the medicine it prescribes."
Justine laughed enjoyin gly. Grandmother's
little mysteries were fun . With that littl e
fold ed paper "prescription" in her half of
the desk at scnool If would almost be worth
while sitting with that new girl. Any minut e
she could open the paper and see what It
was grandmother had "taken" sixty years
ago to make her Uke "Aunt Em'ly" Simmon s, and what would make her, Justine
Hitobcock . like her flew seat mate.
"Dearie! deari e !" call ed her grandmother's voice. This was next day as .Justine
was starting to school. She had gotten as
far as the gate.
"Yes. grandmother."
"'If you open It, you Jou st 'take' what It
prescribes, remember. Don't open It unless you're willing to! "
"No'm ."
"Bless her!" Grandmoth er turnrd to her
sewin·g again. "She'll mal< e up a fac e at
first, perhaps, at the ·taste. but it will work.
It's a good prescription. It cured me!"
Back across sixty years grandmother saw
another eleven-year-old trudginl! to school
to sit beside Emily Simmons. Poor Emily
Simmons! Grandmother could see th e huge
blue polk!,\ dots and the lesser brown ones
on Emily's cheeks and nose : Ehe could remember just how It felt to "dis-spise" Emily
Simmons siXty years ago.
"And we came home with our arms around
each other. skippety-hop!" laugh ed little
grandmother tenderly.
That new girl was already in her seat
when Justine reached the schoolroom. She
was hunched rather dejectedly over her
spelling book, whispering the words over
and over to herself. That new girl was such
a poor speller! Anyway, she had been yesterday--couldn't spell America! Funny kind
of American, she waa!

l'AOE NINil

Justine edged into her share or the seat
In a gingerly, inhospitable sort of way. How
she did hate straight red hair with pink
How she did "dis-spi se"
ribbons-pink!
folks that twittered their lesson s that way to
'emselves! And folk s tha t couldn't lea rn
to spell, anyhow, t witter or not twitter , and
that sighed long sighs as if ma ybe th ey were
going to cry, and that wore funn y dresses,
and that sat in folks ' seats that didn 't want
'em to!
Grandmother went out on th e porch in
plenty of time to watch for Ju stin e that
afternoon. A quee r little anxious look was
In grandmother's soft old eyes. Supposing
the prescription didn't work at all! Suppose it had lost strength in all th ese years!
But grandmoth er wailed boJlefull y.
"There are two littl e girls coming down
by J eiirey Morris's store, but I don 't see
anything of Justin e. Wait! That's Justin e !"
The taller of the two little girls wore Justine's plaid dress , an yway. Down the street,
skippety-hop- grandmother sat up straighter in the chair and smiled a relieved smile.
Then the two skippcty-hoppers turn ed down
a side street and were lost to her sight.
Justine was alon e when, a half hour afterwards, grandmother saw her again .
She
came hopping and skipping up the street
and up the front walk. '!'his was "Laughing Justine."
"Laugh If ypu want to, grandma; I'm
laughing!" she cried. "I'd been here sooner
to tell you what makes me do It, but I went
home with that new girl first. Her name is
Johnita because her fath er's Is John. Don't
you think Johnita's a real nice name? 0
yes, grandma. I took that prescription you
gave me!" Justine sank down on the topmost step In a little fit of reminiscent mirth.
"I opened It right there in my desk . I did
so dislike that new girl 'side of me!
I
thought if anything ever could make me
over Into liking her-grandma, I like her! ·
I do this minute! We're going to play together all Saturday."
Grandmother was sewing again busily.
The smile st!lyed on In her eyes and glimmered sunnily behind the windows of her
spectacles.
"But It was the queerest prescription! 'Do
something for her once every day '-honest,
grandma, I thought it was silly! But I'd
looked, .eo I had to do's It sa.id to. First I
couldn't think of a living thin g to do for her,
and then 1 thvught' of spelling. Sh e's an
awful spell er. When teacher gave us fifteen minutes study-together time. I helped
her as fast as I could, hearing her words
and- and kind of introducing her to 'em,
you know. You can remember how to spell
words you've been introduced to a whole lot
better. We looked 'em up in my di ctionary.
Grandma, she never misEed a word In class !
You don't know how it pl eased her and how
she thanked me. Sh e's th e thankfulest girl'
Rut, pooh! I didn't do hardly a thing." .Justine broke into a soft little laogh. "Just
tool\ one littl e teeny dose of that gold medicine, grandma, that's ali. lt tasted queer
at first. but now I like it. I'm going to take
another dose tomorrow. Fm goin g to give
her a blue hair ribbon if mother's willing.
She wants one dreadfully, because she
know s pink discords her hair, and sh e says
It's bad enough, anyway, to have her hair.
She savs th e aunt she lives with is color
blind . she gu esses."
Grandmother's ~lance bad lifted from her
lap and wanderPd now over Justin e's fair
head to the everlasting hill s. It was as If
IU'andmother dispatch,ed by her gentle
"wlreleEs" the news of the success of the
golcten prescription .
"It's queer, though- honest It is . grandma
- how doin~ something for folks makes you
like 'em!" .Justin e ran on happily. Suddenly she sprang to her feet and hugged dear
grandmother in a fi erce little gust or love.
"Nobody'd ever think of such things but
you, granrlma. because you're golden!"Anni e Hamilton Donn ell , in the Congregationalist.

DAnE

TO BE A.Lo~E

\VITH Gon

If you take my advice you will try to get
a certain amount of time alone with yourself. I t.hlnk when we are alone we sometimes see things a little bit more simply,
more as they are. Sometimes when we are

with ot hers, especially wh en we are ta lkin g
to others on religious s ubjects. we persuade ourselves that we believe more than
we do. We talk a great deal, we gel enthusiastic, we speak of religious emotions
and experi ences. That is, perhaps, so metim es good. But wh en we are alone we j ust
see how much we really beli eve, bow mu ch
is me re enthusiasm excit ed at th e moment.
We get fac e to face with Him and our heat
and passion go, and what is rea ll y permanent remains. We begin to recogni ze how
very little love we have, how very li ttl e real
pl easure in that which is alone of lastin g
importance. Th en we see bow poor anti
hollow and unloving we a rc ; I think. we
a lso begin to see that thi s po·rerty, th is ho llowness, thi s unlovin g voi d can onl y be
fill ed by Him who fill s all in a ll. To · ge t
alon e--to dare to be alon e--with God . thi s,
I am persuad ed, is one of the best way s of
doin g anything In the world . It is possib le
to be constantly speakin g of Him, to glow
with enthusiasm a s we talk abou t Him to
others, and ye t to be ha lf-co nsciou s that we
dare not quietl y face Hi m alone. Th is is
my own experi ence . and I do not doub t tha t,
thou gh yon are better than I am , it is yours
as we ll. If we are ever to be or to do a nything ; if we a rc eve r to be fu II of dee p, permanent, rational enthusi asm, we mu st know
God. If we a re ever to kn ow eac h oth er,
we must know Him flrst.- Forbes Robin son.

- --

A \VIsE

GoosE

The average goose is thou ght to be a very
stupid creature, but perhaps this is so because geese never had a chance of going to
school! Just think how very stupid yo u boys
and girls would be if you were never taught
how to do your lessons ! There a re some
geese which have been taught to do things ,
however , and they do these things in a very
cl ever way, so that makes me think that if
every goose had the chance of goin g to
school, no on e would ever ca ll th em st upid
any more.
Just to show you how clever a goose can
be if it is tau ght in the ri ght way, I will
te ll you a story about a goo se that went
to school. It was not exactl y the kind of a
school that you boys and girls a ttend, but
it was school for an that, for it was th e way
in which th e goose pupils had been ta ught
to do somethin g useful. Thi s particular
goose li ved in F rance and ever y Sabbath,
when an old blind woman wanted to go to
church. th e goose had been taught to take
hold of her dress in hi s beak and pull her
gentl y along th e road to th e do or of th e
church. Th en, when th e old woman was
inside, the goose pupil spent hi s tim e strolling about the churchyard. But when the
church servi ce was o,·er, he was a lways
waiting at the door until the blind woman
cam e to be tak en back to her homq.
Once a ge ntleman said lJ) th e old wo man's
dau ghter, "Aren't yon a fraid' to let your
mother come a!Qn e?" "Ob, no , sir," said
the dau ghter; "we are not afra id, as thi s
sensible goose alwa ys goes with her."Chrlstian Work.

THE GosPEL oF HAPPINESS
A woman who bad many sorrows and
heavy burdens to bear, but who was noted
for her cheerful spirit, once said In expl (lnation: "You know I have no mon ey. I had
nothing to give but myself; and so 1 made
the resolution that I would never sadden
any one else with my troubl es. I have
laughed and told jokes when I could have
wept. I have always smiled In th e fac e of
every misfortune. I have tried never to
let anyone go from my presence without a
happy word or a bright thought to carry
with him. And making happiness engenders
happiness. T myself am lfltppler than I
would have br.en had I sat down and bemoan ed my fate."
The gospel of happine~s Is one which
every one should lav to heart. Set out with
the 'tnvincible determination that yon will
bear burdens and not impose them. Wheth er
the sun shines or the rain falls, show a
glad race to your neighbor. If you must
fall In llfe's battle, you can at least fall with
a smile on your face.-Wellsprlng.

H ERALD OF HOLINESS
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It has been my privilege to teach durin g th e
present school year in Peni el University. During a teachin g career begun tw enty-four years
ago. I have not sr1ent a more pleasant or profitabl e year. I came neith er committed against
nor in favor of the institution. I write this
as on e who has been won to compl ete fri endship for the in stution and its work. It is one
thin g to establi sh a school, it is quite anoth er
thin g to establi sh a correc t standa rd of education .
To develop harmoniously the pow ers of th e
mind and body is au ideal long sougft:t, but
seldom attain ed in th e tl eld of education . The
public school s, by reason of th e state, emphasize th e intellectua l to th e neglect of th e moral
and spiritual. The great state uni versities, and
stat e normals as state institutions, are committed to th e poli cy of separation of church and
state. :'.fora! and religiou s in struction is in no
sense systematic, but incidental to the personal
life of individual in structors.
Durin g these
years of contact with ali classes of public and
private in stitutions, I have found an uncertain
and var iable standard-not of scholarship so
much as of the true ends or culture. I have
found the commercial schoo l commercialized to
meann ess; th e great university intellectualized
to madn ess.
At the present time there is a strong reaction again st the materialism and commercialism of public education. Also the lax discipline and doubtful theological teaching of the
denominational schools are being strongly r ebuked by anxious Christian men and women
who are turning to places more safe in discipline, and more sound In doctrine. The scoffer
and th e critic will find it hard work to explai n
away on the grounds of mere religious enthusiasm the great number of holiness schools
springing up over the land. Religious enthusiasm in its doubtful and qu estionable fo rm
does not seek the school-room. This turn ing
of great numbers or peopl e, not from the light
of education, but to the stronger, purer light
of an edu cation that Includes the highest Christian culture, is truly signitlcant. The religious
and the educational world wi ll have to reckon
with these facts.
Th ere are dangers before such schools. The
very zeal that founded them may become a
menace to them. In my contact with th em
during the last four years I have encounter ed
this dan ger.
Th e school at Peniel is a pioneer among this
new class or schoo ls. From such contact as
I have had with its activities and standards.
I am imp ressed with the sense that It has
passed the hazardous point in its career and is
well establish ed. It has a personallty of its
own that can only come to an institution well
established. More than this, It seems to impress the thought that It is greater than the
combined strength of them who constitute its
facu lty and its supporters.
Its standards, educational, ethical and religious seem established. At the opening of
the school year an influx of many students
who were not Christians seemed to bring spiritual heaviness and new problems, but such a
wave of revival came upon the school during
the wint er term that the cloud was lift ed. I
now got a nearer and clearer view of the
standards of the school. I have never been in
a place that makes a saner, stronger appeal for
young men and women to enter upon the Christian life, at the same time preserving that poise
and balance or Intellectual culture necessary
to a right discharge of the ordinary duties of
life. I have already encountered the danger
In these schools of swinging to the other end
of the arc. but here I have found a wholesome
.eonservatlsm. In the discipline of the school,
where some might expect to find the austere
and radical I found abundant liberty com-

bined with restraints that were whol esome.
Tbere were some summary dismissal s fi·om
th e school during the first term, but these
wou ld have been warranted under any discipline. The looseness br ed by unrestraint Is
avoided here, and the friction caused by unnatura l r estrai nt, on the other han d, is not present. That troublesome question in all co-educatlonaf Institutions, bow to establish right
social relations between the sexes seems to be
settled here. Th e students do not chafe under
restraint nor do th ey establi sh those troublesome alliances that every educator knows ar e
so detrim ental to th e work of the student. Two
or three tim es a term students are allow ed
what is termed social privileges at some function or holiday. This seems radical at first to
those who have had unrestraint almost to
license, but they soon take a sensible vi ew of it,
find the benefits outweigh a seltlsh pl easure.
I found th e youn g ladl es in th eir home under
the kindly band of Christian cu lture. No breath
of mutiny or comp laint has come from their
quarters.
A young me.Q 's dormitory well equ ipped and
well officered, provides a refin ed and comfo rtable home for the youn g men. System and
orderliness prevail and most valuabl e lessons
in the care of person and room are learned. I
spent the first month of my r esi dence here in
the dormitory, eating with the students at the
dining ball. Here I fo und a neat, refined service with most wholesome and abundant food.
Whatever may be said about this and oth er
dining-ball service In other schools, it can
never be said that the service here this year In
this department was not of the highest order.
The physical equipment or the school I found
adequate to the present need. There are four
commodious buildings situated about a beautiful campus, with concrete walks joining each
to other and with the adjacent streets. The
schoo l village has access to a considerable city,
Greenville, by street car, which gives excellent
half-hour service. A public school, well manned by Christian teachers also a primary department in the University provides primary
education for the children of residents.
Lastly, it must be said that the dominant
spirit of the place Is that emphasis that Is put
upon Christian experience and its effect upon
character. "God must be fir st" is the motto
or the school, and so thoroughly is this Imbued
in every phase of the school life that it can not
fail to Impress upon the student th e great,
serious purpose of life, and inclucate in him
the importance of "Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and his righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you."
In teaching, covertng a period of twentyfour years In public schools, normal schools
and colleges, I have fou nd no other place where
the ends of true culture have been so nearly
realized as In this school.
I owe this expression of my confidence and
esteem to the promoters, and espec ially to Him
who bath made these things possible.
PROFESSOR J . W. STOKE.
KANSAS HOLINESS INSTITUTE AND BIBLE
SCHOOL
The commencement exercises of the Kansas
Holiness Institute and Bible school will be held
May 18th-21st. Dr. B. F. Haynes will preach
the baccalaureate sermon, $unday morning,
May 18th. Afternoon and evening of the same
day services will be held in the interest of missions and rescue work .
There will be one evangelistic service each
day, Monday, 1'uesday and Wednesday, and on
these days also will be the class days and
graduation exercises.
We aim to provide entertainment for all vi sitors, for which no charge will be made. but
one freewill offering will be taken to apply on
expenses. Accommodations will be arntlle, and
we extend a most cordial invitation to our
pastors and the members of their congregations, as well as others, to attend.
There will be twenty-two graduates from the
various courses, the Academic, Greek and English Theological. DeacQness and Missionary,
Bible School and the grades.

The school is closi ng a blessed and successful year's work; and the outlook is bett er than
ever. The church work is flourishin g. Five
were received last Sunday into membership.
We have erected a fin e little 20x30 miselon
buildin g in the extreme southwest part of town.
God is blessing th ere also in a precious way.
We have begun reviva l services at the mission.
The students and oth ers are helpin g. On e has
already been saved and oth ers are requestin g
prayer. The glory hold s.
H. M. CHAMBERS, Pastor.
ILLINOIS HOLINESS UN IVERSITY
It bas been suggested that the name of the
Illinois Holin ess University be changed to
Olivet University. This would be very nice and
very appropriate, for Olivet was the place of
prayer for Jesus, and th e place where He ascended from the earth, and the place wh ere
His feet shall again meet th e earth. We would
lik e such a beautiful and expressive name. But
deeply engraved in rock on our administration
building is the name, "The Jllinois Holin ess
University," and it wo ul d be a great deal of
troub le not only to change the name as there
engraven, but also expense and trouble to make
change in the charter of th e institution ; but we
are perfectly willing that this in stitution at
Olivet, Illino is, be popularly known as the
Olivet University.
Rev. E. P. Ellyson . D. D., former ly general
superintendent and president of Peniel University, now president of the Nazarene University in Pasadena, Cal. , has accepted the call
of the trustees to the vice-presidency of this
school. And his wife, Rev. Mrs. M. Emily Ellyson, who is dean of Deets Bible College of the
Nazarene University at Pasadena, Cal., has accepted our call to be a professor here. Dr.
Ellyson will occupy the chair of Philosophy and
Mrs. Ellyson the chair of History. We are very
sorry for the Nazarene University; but we are
glad for ourselves. What is Pasadena's loss Is
Olivet's gain.
Rev. H. S. Hester, acting president of a holiness college at Clarence, Mo., bas accepted a
call of our trustees to occupy the chair of
Ancient Languages. We are negotiating with
other new teachers to be added to our facu lty.
The Chicago District campmeeting will be
held at Olivet, Ill., from May 30th to June 9th,
which time will Include the commencement or
our University. Board and lodging will be
"without money and without price." Everybody is Invited, and all will be welcome if .they
come seeking truth and serving God. Rev. L.
Milton Williams will be one of the r~gular
workers from outside of the district and a
number or other workers on the district wi ll
be l ea d't~rs In this camp. We are expecting a
very gracious time. Come one. come all, and see
the salvatlop of God. and the working of this
school of God.
Rev. U. E. Harding bas resigned as pastor of
the church in Olivet, and the president of the
University will have pastoral charge until other arrangements can be made. Brother Harding
is temporarily supplying our ch urch In Indianapolis, during the absence of Rev. C. W. Ruth
on au evangelistic tour.
There Is some building going on in this
"holiness town," and considerable enquiry
concerning real estate. A good, clean. healthy
place to live and educate children in the ways
of truth and God.
EDWARD F. WALKER, President.

PENIEL UNIVERSITY
The spring term of the session of 1912-13 is
rapidly drawing to a close. It is with great
satisfaction that we look back upon this year's
work, tor it bas truly been one of the greatest
It not the greatest year in the history of the
school. In a spiritual way, It has certainly
been unsurpassed. The tide or spirituality has
run high and remained constant especially durIng the later part of the year. Many boys and
girls who were unsaved in the beginning of the
session will return home within a few weeks
beautifully saved and sanctified and will un-
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cton-btea ly pl'ove to be .gr.eat pm'lerS in th.eir
communities during th e coming vacation. How
rejoiced will be the hearts of fathers and mothers who have sacrificed so lleroica lly in ord er
to send th eir children to co ll ege where they
could learn spiritual lesons, wh en th ese young,
peopl e t:etum absolutely transfo rmed in their
mo ral natures and In th eir lives.
The intellectual progress during the year has
ileen sati sfactory in all departments. The Interest among both the students and faculty has
been unabated.
The health during th e year has been almost
plienomenal. It seems all but miraculous that
so many have remained In the school throughout the session in such remarkable hea lth as
we hav e all enjoyed.
The schoo l is now busy in a ll departments
preparin g for commencement. Review work
will begin next week. Th e fo llowing week
wi ll be devoted to exam inations and th e on e

fo llowing will be our reg ular commencement
week, May 25-28.
We urge th e friends and patrons of th e Pen!el
University , at least all who can possibly do so,
to be with us during commencement. At thi s
time you will have an opportunity to form a
correct estimate of the work being done by the
institution.
TWo or three bands or our young preachers
are planning to do special evangeli stic work
through th e summer months. There will be
two or three preachers and as many singers in
each band who wi ll do their utmost under God
to bring many souls to the Master during these
revival eft'orts . This work is going to prove a
bl essing in several ways. First, it wi ll be a
great experience to the young men themse lves
who are preparing for ministerial work. In
the second place, It will certain ly be a great
bl essin g to the communities which they shall
visit, and in th e third place, we believe that
it will res ult in influ enci ng a great many yo un g

Missionary News and Announcen1ents

AFHICA IN NEED
Th e Missionary Review of the World publish es a stirring appeal from Thomas Moody
from the Baptist Mission on the Congo, in
which th e following appealing facts are presented with great force.
He says that "in the Belgium Congo there
are sixty fields of ten thousand square miles
each without a single missionary. In the
Soudan there are two hundred fields of ten
thou sand square miles each without a single
missionary. In the whole of Africa there
are 500 such fields without a single missionary."
He adds : "Look at what God has done!
Stanl ey came out of the Congo thirty-four
years ago. Today equatorial Africa Is open.
Twenty years ago there was not a church
from Stanley Pool to the Falls, a thousand
mil es. Today there are ten mission stations
with strong Christian churches. The country Is going ahead by leaps and bounds. A
single steamer carries more tonnage now
than the whole Congo fleet twenty years
ago. You will soon be able to go from the
Congo capital to the Dominion of South
Africa by railroad and steamboat. The Cape
to Cairo Railroad has already reached two
thousand miles from Cape Colony. Africa
is wide open waiting for th e men to euter.Selected.

NEWS FHOM AFRICA
It has been some time since you have
heard from our missionaries In Africa. This
has not been from lack of material, but owing to pressure of work at Missionary Headquarters.
We are glad to report that the work In
Africa Is being greatly blessed of the Lord
In that some are finding rest and peace
through Jesus Christ, their Savior, and not
a few are Inquiring the way of salvation.
Our missionaries in South Africa are laboring among what Is known as raw heathens, that Is. those who have not yet beard
of the Christ that can.. save them from their
superstition, Idolatry, witchcraft and above
all , their sins. Frequently In the visiting
of the kraals, as our tnlsslonarles tell them
the story of Jesus and bow He died to save
them, they will exclaim, "Why, I never heard
that before."
One of the encouraging features Is the
work among the young. While It Is very
difficult, owing to opposition of the parents
In many cases, yet It Is wonderful t}lat as the
children Jay hold upon the truth and are
really converted, how Immediately they will

their parents of what J es us has done for
th em.
~!iss Etta Innis, our faithful and ind efa tigabl e missionary in Swaziland , South
Africa . writes in a recent letter as fo llows : '"The children are advancin g no t only
in the knowledge of books, but th ey are
grasping the truths of God. :-iever do I hea r
them swear any more, never a thing is
stolen; a quarrel among them Is hardly
known .
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"Now when you consider what they were
and from whence they came you will know
that nothing but the grace of God could
bring these things to pass, for It Is as natural for a heathen to steal as to sleep, and
to lie as to eat, but It Is as true here as
everywhere, that the grace of God Is surflclent, and as they are taught to recognize
the presence of God, and also to watch and
pray, unswervingly to believe In God through
Jesus Christ, It Is wonderful to behold the
marvelous change In their whole lives.
"The mot h er of one o f my bo ys of per haps
thirteen years, who has spent about two

people to attend school here anoth er year who
mi ght not olb erwlse ao so.
Quite a number of our evangelists report fu ll
slates for the summer and are plannin g to begin their work immediately after comm encement.
\\'e, wish to call the attention of the r eaders
of the Herald of Holin ess. espec iall y those who
mi ght be int erested io sec uring th e se rri ces of
a strong, intelli gent Holy-Ghost preacher for
reviva l work during the summer, to Prof. J.
W. Stoke, who has spent this session teaching
h'ere. Brother Stoke is a bl essed man of God,
thoroughl y equipped educationally, with a broad
experience as a preacher and pastor, having
spent a number of years doing pastoral work
In the north , a forceful preach er, absolutely uncompromising and best of a ll a man who
know s the deep things of God. He wi ll be
open · for calls durin g the summ er, and those
who secure him fo r revival work will uot regret havi ng don e so.
kraal said the other day, '0, my boy troubl es me now . He is coll stautly talkin g to me
coucernlu g heav en aud hell and pl rad in )!:
with me to beli eve in J es us.' In visitin g a
heathen kraal thi s week wh ere fiv e ol' my
bors came from, o11 e of th e moth ers to ld me
that her boys are co11stantly talking to her
con cerning th e thlu gs of the Bible. It takes
th em some tim e to graRp the fac ts of Cli ri stianlty. Th ey sit as on e stunn ed hy so me
awful news and th eir first express io11 is a lmost like one of horror as they cry out , ''.\" e
have never heard this be!ore.'
"One of th e most remarkaul e thin gs in regard to the heath en is . they seem to ha 1·e
no thought of denying th e things of God ."
In closing, Miss Innis says, "I never felt
more encouraged to press forward than at
this mom ent. God is keepin g me, soul and
body."
H. F. REYi\'OLDS, Gen. Mi ss. Sec.

MISSIONARY hE~[S
In a lett er just received at 1\'lissionar.y
Headquarters from Brother V. J. Jacques,
dated Calcuttta, India. April 2nd, 1913, he
says :
"Sisler Eaton and myself have just returned from the Garo work amongst th e
villages, and we had the joy of baptizing
twenty-nine. We had splendid meetings with
th em. At one service nineteen were seeking the Lord and sinc e we return ed, we have
received a letter saying that th ey also want
to be baptized.
"Sisters Mangum and Hargrove are doin g
splendid with the language and Brother and
Sister Eaton are a great bl essin g a11d in spiration to the work.
"Many thanks for your prayers and interest In this work."
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---.-ABILENE DISTRICT
District Mlsslonnr)" 'l'rensurcr"s Heport
~l o n t h s of ~l n rc h nml April
Deming _____ _____ __ __ $ 7 00
l'lulUI·lcw ------- ----- H !10
Murray -------------- 5 00
Wellington ----------- tl 8.'"•
Park er ---- ----- -- ---- 5 00
Artesia ----- ---------- 2 lMl
Suu Antonio --------- 12 ~
Red Rock ------------ 5 lKJ
Dod son vllle -- ---- ----

fur

40

Claude ----- ------ ---- a 00
Gordon -------------- 5 on
Indtltn Creek --- ----- 2 f.O
Nnznrene Cb,npel -- --- ?1 !~
Hnmlln ------------- - . tl · ~
Collected by Genoral Superintendent Heyn ol<l ".
Hillsboro ----- -- ----- 12 2-5
Wnco -- --- ---- - -- -- - 1 ~ 00
San
------ --- :{ i5
Red Antonio
Rock _, ____ _____ _ 1 40
Lytton Springs ------ 4 25
Pounds Chupel ------- 2 00
Creedmore ------ ---- 9 00
Parker ------- -------- 2 00
Mouutuln Cl111rch ---- 2~ !~I
Yntes ------- ------- -- 1:! 5(1
Artesln ----------- ---- 35 00
~216 41)
Totul --------------Home Missions :
Clancll' ----------- --35
Indian Creek
------ 22 oil
Deming
--------------oo
Total ----- -------$ 4 S.'i
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One of our recent Tuesday en'ning prayer meetings was -devoted to
day. On Monday morning . we drove fifteen
the publishing interests of the PenANNOUNCEMENTS
mi les furthet· to Lacy's Chapel, r emaining untecostttl Church of the Nazarene. Hetil Wednesday morning. Here we fo und a redalizing
the value of our church organ
hot
band
of
Nazarenes
ready
to
undertake
anyIlHPORTANT NOTICE
thing for God. Bro ther Wells Is also pastor of
HERALD
OF BoLINE s-the pastors
We would call special attention to corres- this church, and be Is training them In the
would be profitable to
felt
that
it
pondents with our foreign missionaries, that way they sho uld go. While there we got a new
they put on envelopes the full amount of the church enterprise und,er way. Brother George
have the church bear public testipostage, as it is mu~ h more when collected as Lacy gave us the land, others gave timb e r,
mony to the helpfulness of the paper.
delinquent and sometimes becomes a burden enough to complete th e building, excepting the
If any had anticipated a dry, uninto our missionaries. It is usually fiv e cents doors and windows, fo r which thirty some dolteresting service) they must have
when paid in advance. They tell us that so lars had already been subscribed. We expec t
many forget and only put on the two-cent to dedicate this building before the district
been pleasantly surprised, for the
stamp and they have to pay double. One letter assembly in November. We left the saints
meeting was full of life and enthuwould not be much. but wh en there are many shouting happy. Relurning to Whetstone we
siasm.
More than seventy-five peoof this kind every weelt with th eir small pay tarried all night.. Thursday morning after
t
ple
were
present and nearly ttll t it is a burden to them.
P. F. BRESEE.
prayer with the pastor's family, we set out
f
tified.
There
seemed to be three
afoot for 'the Cumberland river, a mile disANNOUNCEMENT
tant, across which we were taken In a little ' general lines of testimony- fhst, the
paper is bringing truth to new conRev. J. J. Rye having resigned the office boat where Dr. Gibson, of Highway; was in
waiting
to
drive
us
ten
miles
up
the
mountain
of district superintendent of the Clarksville
f verts in such clear, definite teaching
District, Rev. J . A. Chenault has been appointed to· the Highway charge. Here we were an•
that it is helping them to become
to that office. His address is Chestnut Mound, nounced to make an address on the need of
intelligently
established in holine s.
Christian education in the evening at the comTenn.
Second,
the
Spirit-filled message
mencement
exercises
of
our
school
conducted
H. F. REYNOLDS, General Superintendent.
which it brings is stirring the hearts
there by Pastor Stovall. Brother Stovall is
doing heroic work up there. Souls are being
NOTICE
of those long in the way to greater
converted, sanctified and added to the church.
zeal and courage and nsefuln ss.
The annual campmeeting of the Waahlngton- All the remaining indebtedness has been canPhilade!plija District will be held at Twin celled, and after a few improvements and a
Third, it is binding our hur h
Oaks, Pa., July 31 to August 10, 1913. The new coat of palnt the building will be dedicated
throughout the world more lo ely
workers will be District Super.lntendent H. G. some time before the assembly. We were entogether,
keeping us in touch with
Trumbauer and the ,pastors and evangelists of tertained in the home of Brother Willingham,
each other and helping us to be
the district. The Pentecostal Praising Band, of a man who has done more for the spread of
neighbors rather than strangers.
Brooklyn, N. Y., will be present on Sunday, holiness, defeated the devil and his allies oftenAugust 3rd. Other special workers announced er, and gives more money than any other one
Others told of limited time for r adlater. Board for the season, $7.00; per we~k man in Clinton county. May the Lord prolong
ing, but because of the condensed
$4.60; per day, 80 cents. Tents 12x12· with his days, and increase his tribe. After three
way in which the pnper is written
board fioor, $3.75. Twin Oaks Is located on the services on Sunday, the 27th, we retired at
they are able to get help from fi ve
B. & 0. R. R.. sixteen miles south of Phi ladel- 10 o'clock for a· little sleep. At 2:30 in the
phia. The grove is a short distance from the morning we were up again for another drive
minute snatches of reading now and
ra1lway station. For further information write down th~ mountain sevep miles to Albany,
then. Tha whole spirit of the sen ·ice
Rev. H. G. Trumbauer, 146 D St., S. E., Wash- where we took the stage for Burnside, fortywas praise and thanksgiving for
Ington, D. C., or Rev. J. T. Maybury, 1917 W. seven miles distant. We arrived there in time
such a paper as our HERALD OF RouAllegheny Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
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DISTRICT ASSEMBLY NOTICE
The Northwest District Assembly will be held
at First Chu rch, Portland, Ore., corner E. 7th
and E. Couch Sts, June 17th-22d. Let all church
boards elect their delegates and notify D. L.
Rice, district secretary, 11 E 9th street, in good
season, so that provision can he made for entertainment. This will be the largest gathering
we have had, and Jt will tax our folks Itt Portland to take care- of us at this season, on account of th many other occasions there, and
we can not be sure of you r entertainment without advance notice. We hope each church will
have a full representation, and all preachers\
deaconesses and Sunday school superintendents
should also be present. All persons expecting
evangelist ic cornmiEsion must be recommended
by thei r church board.
DeL. WALLACE, Dist. Supt.

- ------ -

DISTRICT NEWS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS

t

f
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for supper, and learning that the pastor, BrothNE S.
er Taylor, had been away In meetings Instead
of visiting the two points on his charge which
__,.......................................................................... ....
would .mean another twenty-five mile drive, we
changed our eourse and came hom e, arriving J. B. McBride In Condon, and all of these brethon the 29th, four days ahead of schedu led time. ren have arranged for meetings on this district
On my way round souls were at the altar, peo- until t he district assembly, June 17th-22d. We
ple got blessed, and some were added to the also have other evangelists booked for the
same tlm.e.
church.
HOWARD ECKEL, Dlst. Supt.
The first annual campmeeting or the southNORTHWEST DISTRICT
eastern Washingto-n Nazarene churches will
Mrs. Wallace has just v-isited at Seattle, be held at Walla Walla May 22d to Jun e 1st
North Yakima. and Prosser, for the district In Mountalu VIew Grove, the park where the
superintendent.
district assembly was held in 1910. Evangelist
The Northwest District Is being well evan- W. E . Shepard will be in charge, assisted by
gelized. Rev. Fred St. Clair has been in Pros- Brothers Lewis ami Matthews, the well-known
ser, W. E. Shepard in Diamond and Lincoln musicians, the district superintendent, and othHeights, Brothi\J'S Fish and Wisler In Monroe ers.· Already the Indications are that it wlll
and Everett, Harry Elliott Is In McMinnvil le, he th e greatest meeting ever held in the community. Tents can be secured by addressing
W. S. Barnett, 531 Newell St., Walla Walla.
Meals can be had at dining tent at reasonable
prices.
DeLANCE WALLACE, Dlst. Supt.
Ofllclal Organ of tbe Pentecostal Church of the
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PIONEERING IN KENTUCKY
We left Louisville on the 14th of April, by
rail to Glasgow, one hundred miles distant,
where we spent the night In . the hospitable
home of Brother and Sister Watton. From
there we took stage for Burkeville, a thrifty
little county seat, forty miles away. where we
were met by Brother Ferguson, a good Nazarene, who drove us to his spacious country
home just on the edge of town, where we were
much refreshed. Early the next morning we
were otr on a fifteen mile drfve through the
hills for Whetstone charge, arriving on the
16th. Pastor Wells and his people gave us a
gracious welcome. We remained over Sunday,
pre8.chtng twice daily, and three times on Sun-
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lOW A DISTRICT
The work on this district Is moving along
nicely. Old time revivals at a number of the
churches. and souls getting salvation at the
regular services at some of them. We have
been kept very busy visiting the churches, assls ~ ng In revivals, and going Into new places
to plant our banner. At most of the churches
we have visited, If for only a few services, we
have seen salvation work done, and in almost
every revival In which we have assisted, we
have seen the people blessed. At Ottumwa,
Iowa, where dear Brother a.nd :;lister Overhosler have been located since last fa ll, we
stopped otr with them last Monday night, April
21st, and. organized a nice little church with
Brother Overhosler as pastor. They have a
nice Sunday school going an·d the people are

.'lAY SE \'EN
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seeing that we need work like the Pentecostal
-ch urch of fhe Hazarene fo take care or l he
work of holiness. From Ottumwa I ran down
IJy Eldon, Iowa, and preached two nights with
Brother Behner and the little church which
has been organized of late, and saw two souls
at the altar who professed to get victory. From
Eldon I went to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where I
fo und an open door for a Nazarene church.
Urother Morris was in · the battle in the Light
!louse Mission, but was confined to his bed
the day I landed, and I took up the work and
preached five times. I saw the tide of salvation
rise higher till souls were getting victory at
almost every service. On Sunday, April 27th,
we organized a nice class into the First Pent•: costa l Church of the Nazarene, of Cedar
Hapids, Iowa, and they called Brother F. F.
Horne as supply till they arrange for a pastor.
li e is a sanctified groceryman, and comes from
our Marshalltown church. Our tent meetings
".iII soon start, so let every one be ready for'
the ba,ttle, and by the grace of God we will
make i hot for the devil In some places for
tlt coming months. I close by giving my
testi mony.
I am justified freely, sanctified
wholly, happified really, satisfied truly and exP 'Ct to be glorified ·shortly, praise the Lord!
B. T. FLANERY, Dlst. Supt.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS
BAKERFIELD, CAL.
We are able to report victory in Bakersfield.
Yesterday was a good day in our church. We
had a good attendance at the Sunday school.
The members of the church were mostly present at the morning service with quite a number of visitors. The y9ung people had an exclient meeting, and the church was well filled
in the evening. Two backsliders came to the
-altar and prayed through. We thank God and
take courage. We have served this church as
pastor for · 'tivo years and hav.e just received a
call to a church near e r our University where
our daughter is teaching. While we regret to
leave these pilgrims who have been so kind
to us, we feel the Lord would be pleased to
have us make the change.
C. W. WELTS, Pastor.
STAMFORD, CONN.
Our district super.lntedent was with us in an
all-day meeting, Wednesday, April 23rd. The
morning ' meeting was good, the afternoon
meeting better, the evening meeting best. There
was a precious altar service In which several
claimed the blessing of heart purity. OneJ a
bright young lady. B!lid .she was going to be one
of us, come what may. 8~!3 plays the piano
an d Is a good singer, and Will be a good help
to us. Another lady asked to come i.n, and
laughed, and seemed to be a·o happy in her experience. Good times are in store for our
<'h urch ; quite a few are looking our way.
S. C. INGERSOLL.
MANCHESTER, N. H.
. lanchester church can report victory. . Our
{tB nual business meeting was held Saturday
Bighl We were highly gratified with the reports given, showing a gain in the week-n)ght
services, whtc'h have doubled, also the Suaday evening services, an atte~dance of from
100 to 110 people, with 65 unsaved people In
our midst. Praise the Lord for His goodness
itt victories. We raised $800 more than last
} ar, $300 having been paid on the mortgage
th is year. We are young, but are on the upgrade. A unanimous call to our pastor. Miss
F:ffie Jodrey, and her assistant, Miss Cora
Knight, was given. Perfect peace and harmony
prevails and great things are ahead for this
ch urch.
. FLORA PHINNEY.
PHil.A.DELPHIA, P A.
The sixth annual district assembly of the
Washington-Philadelphia District was held at
the above named pl!lce, April 22d-27th. It wu
a time of victory and blessing from beginning

to ending. The spiritual tide rose steadily
Uirougliout flie assembly, and reacned lilgT1 water mark In the closing service on Sunday
night whe'n billow s of glory and holy joy swept
over the people who shouted, sang, wept,
marched, waved their handkerchiefs and yet
utterly failed to express what they felt and
enjoyed of the power and blessing of God. Our
church h e r~ had been much In prayer for weeks
preceding the opening day and the answer- from
God dllring the assem bly was openl y manifest to all who attended.
The various congregations of the di strict
were well represeuted hence the assembly was
unusually large, yet free entrtalnm ent was provided for all the regular delegates as well as
a nut'nber of visitors, while the financial outlay
was cheerfull y met without any embarrassing
"begging."
The busin ess sess ions were presided over by
Dr. Waker, who deserves great credit for managing successfu ll y a peculiarly ditlicult and
trying meeting rendered so by problems hard
to solve and dis·tmtangle. Yet our whole assembly rallied to support and uphold our beloved general superintendent In his administration. Rev. H. G. Trumbauer was chosen district superintendent and steps wer e taken to
provide for his support whi le he shall devote
his entire time to work on the district. Among
the prominent visitors from the other districts
we had with us· Rev. H. F. Reynolds, Rev. C.
W. Ruth, C. J. Kinne, Will 0. Jones, Evangelists J. F. Roberts and J. F. Gibson. We
expect to hear of revivals and a general Increase or Interest among our churches of. the
district liB a result of the inspiration and, blessIng received by the preachers and delegates
of the Assembly. To God be all the praise.
J. T. MAYBURY, Pastor.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
At our lastr · all-day meeting two students
!rom the Pentecostal Collegiate Institute, Jonas
Salston and Edward Williams, were the preachers. Thei r messages were right from hearts
that God had cleansed and fllled, and seekers
were at the altar. Sunlay, April 20th, Rev.
E. E. Angell preached two very Instructive
sermons on "the baptism with the Holy Ghost."
A blessed altar · service followed the sermon at
the evenin g service. A. K. BRYANT, Pastor.
DE RIDDER, LA.
Meeting continues here this week. Great
crowds; fin e interest. A number of souls have
been blessed. We are expecting great victory
this week. Some folks want a Nazarene
Church.
T. C. LECKIE.
ST. JOSEPH, MO.
(}od is blessing the Pen.tecostal Chur~h of
the Nazarene at this place. Since we succeeded
In· gettlng a church bulldin·g, and the coming
ot Rev. F . E. Putney to t!lke charge, through
'the united efforts and prayers ot pastor and
people, the work has been steadily moving on.
Five have rec..!J ~tly united with the church. Several have been reclaimed. Two have been
saved. Some have pressed on, plunged into
the fountain, and were sanctified. We feel
greatly encouraged and are believing fol'
greater things In the near future.
FLORENCE HUSTON, Deaconess.
SAYRE, PA.
From the Port Washington , N. Y., meeting
we went to the Bedrord Pentecostal Tabernacle
in Brooklyn, where Brother F. E. Miller 111
pastor. We were ther-e three Sundays ; had
some precious seasons of grace. Some were
saved, some sanctified. We had a week's meeting In "The Star of Hope Mission" with Mrs.
J. F. Rogers; had a good meeting. From there
were slated tor a meeting at Sayre, Pa. I was
promised to attend our home camp at .Pilot
Point, Texas. So wife and her brother, John
D. Seal, who Is traveling with us, went to
Sayre, and I went to Texas. I met my brother,
C. Edw'"'d, and wife and her slater In New
York City, and we all went home together.
The Lord oertainlJ bleated ue at Pilot Point.

The fire fell and many found God. I met my
llve preacher brofhers, also father and mother
and hosts of other preachers and workers.
Wife started the meeting at Say re, and the
revival came. I had to leave Pilot Point betore the meeting closed In order to be in the
last or the meeting at Sayre. We are In the
First M. E. Church, wh ere there are some truly
sanctified saints. We are expecting a great
time this week. We go next to Grace Pentecostal Church, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. The
Herald of Holiness Is a mo st exce ll ent paper.
JOHN F. ROBERTS and WIFE.
Home address, Pilot Point, Texas.
OXFORD, NOVA SCOTIA
We came here to the Pentecostal Church of
the Nazarene the 12th of last Oc tobe r· to assist
Sister Hatti e Adams In special services. God
wonderfully blessed our efforts for a month,
after whic h the church call ed me to s upply as
pastor un til the assemb ly that meets In Haverhill, Mass., the 7th of May. This" has been my
first pastorate. The dear Lord has stood by
me and so have the people. I sball uever forget the little ch urch and the peopl e in Oxford.
I do praise the Lord for this privil ege or laborIng in His vineyard to win souls for His glory.
S.M. SHEDD.
WHETSTONE AND LACY'S CHAPEL, KY.
God Is blessing our efforts at these places.
We are making preparations to build a new
church at Lacy's Ohapel. Rev. Howard Eckel ,
district sut>erintendent, lias just left us. His
presence and preaching was edifying to Christians and convicting to sinners. We are determined to march under the banner of the
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene until we
sweep this country for holiness.
L. T. WELLS, Pastor.
PORTLAND, ORE.
The meeting In our First Nazarene Ch urch
has come and gone. Every evenin g service
was one of power, life and salvation. The work
was clear, thorough and definite; to our livIng, conquering Christ be all th e glory. The
day services were not so large as to number,
but sweet, unctuous and full or the presence
of God. We shall never forget the displays
of divine power, and the blessedness of the
services. Many souls will no doubt find an entrance into the clty of the skies because of this
meeting. There were some mar velous cases
of salvation. One will go a long ways and have
to liv~ a long time to find a better, deeper,
sweeter spirit than that of the pastor, Rev. C.
Howard Davi s. M~y God richly bless htm.
Our First Church in Portland possesses some
of the cream of the earth; It is an inspiration
to get to look Into their shining faces. They
prayed, sang, shouted and worked hard, and
God gave the lnc.rease. All. the evangelists who
have been entertained In the Luse home know
that we had the best to be had May ·our
heavenly Father bless Brother and Sister Luse.
We had Evangelists Harry J . Elliott and Aug.
N. Nilson with us part of the time. Both are
men of God and know how to lift in a meetIng. Rev. DeLance Wallace and his wife were
with us one nlghl They attended the fun eral
of our beloved Brother Fillmore Tanner . at
Sellwood Church, and stopped In our night
service. They went right to work in the altar
to help us get souls through. God Is blessing
the work and workers In the northwest. The
needs are great and open doors many for our
workers. We began with Brother Smith at
Condon last nlght, and we hope to see a revival here. We begin at Brentwood with our
pastor, Rev. Aaron Wells, May .8th, then to
Madras with Rev. Isaac Putnam, of the M. E.
Church.
J . B. McBRIDE, Evangelist.
SHREVEPORT, LA.
The Lord has been giving vlctory In the
Pentecostal Chur,ch of the Nazarene work here
alnce lut we made a report. There Is nothing
like waiting on the Lord It folks desire to
"mount up on wlnge as eagles." Ye~terdlf,
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the 2'11-h, penitents· were a-t t-he a-1-ta-r f-or pa-rdo-n
or sanctification. While we Intend doing all In
our pow er to enco urage sou ls to believe God,
yet, by His help, we propose to let seekers pray
through In th e old tim e way for themselves
until the flood-tide of God's love and glory
floods their souls, causing them to come forth
with a shining face and ready testimony or
shouts of joy. In heaven It Is "quality rather
than quantity" that counts, and so it shall be
with us here in Shreveport. Our Sunday school
is getting better every Sunday, and we are
encouraged to pu sh this part of our religious
activity with all the power there Is at our command. Yo urs for a clean Hfe and fire-baptized effort s.
W. EVANS BURNETT, Pastor.

- -- -

CUCAMONG A, CAL.
The good Lord Is blessing us with a mighty
spirit of prevailing prayer. Sabbath morning,
April 20th, th e spirit of prayer came so mightily upon th e ch urch that we did not get to
preach. Wedn esday night at prayer meeting
the Holy Spirit prevai led in prayer so that on e
season of prayer lasted forty-fiv e minutes. We
had a gloriou s all-day meeting last Thursday.
Peop le came in from Pomona, Ontario and
Upland. Brother Jeff Rogers preached in th e
morning, Sister Bertha Li ilenas in th e afternoon , and Brother 0. F. Goettel at ni ght. Th ere
were three bri ght professions at the night
servi ce. Our congregations are Increasing; the
attendance at the Sunday schoo l has increased
thirty per cent within th e last few months.
Brother Bud Robinson wi ll be with us about
the 15th of May fo r special meetings. Please
help us pray fo r a great reviva l. Thank God
tor the way our Publishing House fund is
growing. May God keep us all clean, humble
and on fire. with Hi s glory resting upon us·.
U. E. RAMSEY.
PEARSON, GA.
:\ly last meeting closed at Mald en, ~lo., April
15th, in the Nazarene chu rch. ;\'! alden is one
of the oldest holin ess works of the state. The
work was established eleven yea rs ago by
Brother Hall ; a church organized and house
built. It was one of the Independent Holin ess
ch'urcb es, until the union of the churches.
They have been blessed with pastors such as
Brothers Hammonds, Speakes, Wi lliams. Ridling and now they have BrotheP J. L. Cox, a
young man deeply consecrated, and with. a
prospect of a fin e future before him. He bas
the hearts of his people, and the church is
·movi ng nicely under his wise administration.
There are a number of nice people at Malden
who have held on to God and know how to
pray down th e power. Our meeting resu lted in
the salvation or sanctification of about twenty
souls, some of whom joined the Nazarene
Church , and others will join later. I am now
in th e opening day s of a meeting in the M. E.
Ch urch. South, in Pearson, Ga. The crowds
are very large, conviction deep and we look
for a great spiritual awakening.
J. E. BATES.
SALLISAW, OKLA.
The meeting here under a large gospel tent
In the heart of the city, starts off well. This
Is the Reoond day of the meeting. The saints
are praying. Sinners are seeking God; the
Lord is with us.
JOHN D. EDGIN.
MALDEN, MO.
Just closed a great meeting here with Brother J. E. Bates as evangelist. Brother Bates did
some great preaching and many souls found
God either for pardon or purity. The church
was built up spiritually, and the cause or holiness took a leap forward. We are looking up
at Malden.
J. L. COX, Pastor.
WALLA WALLA, WASH .
These are the greatest days the Walla Walla
church has ever known. The revival spirit continues. Altars are filled with seekers every
Sunday, and many new people are coming to
the church. and finding the Lord. Our weekly

pr-a~ e r meetings ar-e times o1 get.ting hold o!
God, and takin g root in the things of God. Our
Sunday evening attendance is steadily increasing. We are planning for one or the greatest

tim.e y~__at our m meeting the last of May,
with Brother ~hepard as evangelist and Brothers Matthews and Lewis singers.
ADA IRVIN, Deacon ess.

Sixth Annual Assembly of the New York District
The six th an nual assembly of the New York
District. met in th e Bedford Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., April 29th to May 4th. Under most
auspic iou s weather, and the bl essing and presence of God, the meeting was held, and from
time to time during business sessions, as well
as in the regu lar devotional meetings, waves of
glory and power swept the audience. attuning
the heart strings of the saints to manifestations of praye r and praise to Almi ghty God.
To the hardworking pastor, to the new members of the assemb ly, to th e lay members, it
was a tim e of sweet comm union and fellow ship lon g to be remembered.
Unde r th e providence of God it was our
privil ege to have as our presiding _ottlce r, General Superintend ent H. F. Rey nolds, whose
wise administration and helpful suggestions
and sweet spirit were greatly bl essed to th e
good of all. John Cald well was chosen secretary, with L. C. Kirby as assistant.
0. F.
Christensen was elected treasurer.
C: J. Kinne from our Publishin g House in
Kansas City, was present and led the opening
service of the assembly. Hi s presence throughout th e whole assembly was a ben ediction to
the w or ~ as he trom time to time spoke of our
publi shing interests, and from hi s wide experience in the field gave suggestions on new
lines of work. We shall be pleased to see
Brother Kinne at a future assembly.
When the roll was called It was found that
some of the brethren, on account <if illn ess,
could not be present, and to whom the secretary was requested to write letters of sy mpathy.
The routine of business of the assembly
brought out the fo llowing items of general interest : Report of J. C. Bearse showed a very
bright outlook for John Wes ley Church, Brooklyn. Deaconesses who reported were as fol lows : Bedford, Mrs. F. E. Mi ller; Hazel Swain,
Mrs. Jennie Beatty; Hopewell Junction, ~1rs .
Wilbur Miller; John Wesley Church , i\l rs. A.
Loeffl er, Mrs. E. Skinner, I. B. Pet'f ers, Mrs.
S. E. Tyler ; Mt. Vet·non, Bertie Higgins ; Stamford, Mrs. S. C. Ingersoll ; Utica Avenue,. l\'l rs.
Dora Young. Mrs. Benjamin Rowe, 1\Irs. Sarah
Williams. The reports of the Sunday schools
or the district were then given, showing not
only an encouraging increase in attendance and
Interest, but the addition of a new school durIng the year. The outlook for the work along
Sunday school lines is bright tor the coming
year. Surely God Is putting His seal upon this
branch of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene on New York District.
At the evening service, Wednesday, General
Superintendent Reynolds gave a most timely,
Inspiring and unctlonlzed sermon on the subject, "Laboring together with God." The Inspiration that came during the delivery. as he
unfolded our true position or being laborers
together with God, and the waves ot heavenly
glory that rolled, manifesting themselves In
shouts of hallelujah, will not soon be forgotten.
Thursday morning Rev. C. W. Ruth, of Indianapolis, gave one of his ~haracterlstlc and
spiritual messages to the assembly on the need
of sanctification as a second blessing, in its
relation to service tor others. God blessed the
message and the bearer of the message. Thursday evening a soul-stirring sermon was delivered by Rev. C. P. Lanpher, Fitchburg, Mass.,
on the judgment.
Among the visitors present representing the
different Interests_ of our work at large was
Rev. E. E. Angell, president of the Collegiate
Institute, at North Scituate, R. 1., who spoke
at the anniversary of education on the work
and needs of the school. In response, the
educatlonat committee recommended that the

assembly adopt plans by which the yearl y defici t might be obviated, and the indebtedness on
the in stitution liquidated. and also requested
that the contiguous assembly districts be asked
to co-operate with this district In this elfort to
strengthen P. I. C. financiall y. This report was
accepted by th e assembly -and steps taken to
carry out the recommendations.
The special order of Thursday mornin g was
the report of our district superintendent, Rev.
J. A. Ward, which showed how indefati gably
he had labored on the district during the past
year, also th e encouraging outlook for an extension of th e work by the fo rmation of new
churches durin g the con:l:ing year. Co mmunications were also read containing words of greeting from Louis A. Reed, in the University of
Peniel, Texas, and F. A. Gray, Harri sburg. Pa.
Th e secretary of the assembly was ord ered tn
express to these brethren our appreciation .
Brother Kraph was tran sferred to th e Wash ington-Philadelphia District. Broth er and Sister Kidd, or New 1\'lexico, who have com e to
work among us, were introduced and addressed
the assemb ly. Greetings were sent to W. H.
Hoople, who was absent from the assemb ly.
Rev. J. A. Ward was unanimously re-elected
district superintendent fo r the ens uin g year.
After the election Brother and Sister Ward
were called to the platform, and after addressing the assembly, a hearty welcome and greeting was given them by the members of th e
assembly, as they fil ed past them and shook
their hands and ex pressed to them words of
approval, and co-operation during the year of
service upon which they were now enterin g.
It proved to be one of the sweetest fellowship
services in which it was our privilege to participate In years. Surely God was -there pouring back upon us sweet incense from the skies.
The fo llowing elders had their orders recognized by the assembly : Rev. E. T. French, Rev.
C. E. Bloom and Rev. D. Grant Christman.
At the afternoon session the committee on
publication reported strongly recommendin g
the church to stand by our church paper, and
patronize our book concern. At this session
occurred the anniversary of our publication
lqterests. This ~ork was represented by C. J.
Klline, agent from our publishing house. He
gave an account of the establishing of thr
house and of the work done during the year.
and set forth the great opportunities before this
department ot church work, also the needs of
the work at this time. He especially emphasized the advantages to pastors and churches
In circulating the Herald of Holiness. The address was listened to with much Interest, as
Brother Kinne spoke from experience, being so
vitally connected with the work or church publications, and no doubt will do much toward
placing a proper, clean, sane, and safe literature before our people by an enlarged circulation or the Herald of Holiness, and an Increased
patronage of the book concern.
At night a very blessed testimony meetinr
was held after which Rev. E. J. Marvin
preached. The missionary anniversary was
held Saturday afternoon, Miss Julia Gibson, of
Philadelphia, being one of the speakers. ThP
Pentecos.tal band, of Utica Avenue Church, Jed
the street march and had charge or the night
meeting. The Sabbath morning service was
richly blessed of aod. After a communion servIce General Superintendent Reynolds preached
a strong sermon on "Giving and Receiving. "
In the afternoon P. S. Hill, 0. E. Miller, S. A.
Livlngaton, F. H. Nell and L. D. Keeler werr
ordained elders. In the evening, after a devotional service led by the young people of Ut!cn
Avenue Church. General Superintendent Reynolds preached from Isaiah 20: 14. The assembly closed with the blessing of God upon
Its members.
D. GRANT CHRISTMAN.
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R. I.

'Phi& has been a goad :week for th.e

lum:b

of Emmanuel. God has been with us In power
in all our services! There were seekers. and
finders at the morning and night services of
the Sabbath. It was a high day with us.
Brother Fred Bailey, better known as "Shang
Bai ley," who passed away last week, was buried
last Sunday afternoon. His funeral was held
in our church at 3 o'clock. For some reason
Brother Bailey had been under a cloud for
some months past, but a few days before he
died , the Lord Jet the glory fall on him. He
shouted and laughed and praised God that he
was ready to go. He lingered a few days on
his sick-bed and then went home to be with
Jesus. His funeral was largely attended. The
low er part of the church auditorium was
crowd ed to see the last remains of the man
whom God saved from sin and shame to a life
of righteousness, and true holiness. Tt was a
great funeral In many ways. On Monday night,
holin ess meeting, the God of battles was again
with us. Men and women were at the altar till
nearl y eleven o'clock. Oh, what a ti'Ule! How
th e seekers went down crying before God, un til they got through! Th ere were nea rl y a
dozen seekers. Wh en th ey got through the
sa ints shouted and laughed and sang. and
marched around praising God. Oh. 1rhat a
niglJt.! But we are thankin g God that th e end
is not yet. Kee p on belieYin g!
JOHN NORDERil.Y.

- - ------

THE PILOT POINT

CONV EJNTIO~

The second annual holiness convention
closed at this little city, the past Sabbath. We
have attended many conventions, assembli es
and associations In the years gone by. but for
power, unity, progress and displays of divine
grace we have seldom, if ever, witnessed such
manifestations and visitations of God as were
realized here, The attendance was large, and
from various distances of the lands. Many
pastors and leading evangelists of our church
and country were here to shout the battle on.
The associate blessings and effects were beau tiful and profitable. The devotional features
were inspiring, refreshing and developing to
soul and spirit, whi le the evangelistic services
were glorious and decisive. Souls were saved
and sanctified and the saints lifted to more exalted planes in divine things. One remarked
while In our town that we shou ld not look to
or lean upon the holiness folks, but should
reach out after the other folks to carry on a
certain line of work. Not so with us. The
holiness folks are ours, their life, labors, doctrine and Interests and conflicts and victories
are ours ; their God is ours. Where they are
buried we wish to be; where they spend eternity we want to; their God Is ours and ever
shall. Rest Cottage's tenth anniversary was
celebrated on Thursday, April 24, 19H, amid
great gr~ce, glory and power. Rev. I. M. Ellis,
our able district superintendent of Abilene District, brought the anniversary message and it
was a masterly one. The writer raised, In a
few minutes, In cash and pledges, for this great
institution, about $1,900. God has given Rest
Cottage a history well-nigh unequalled In the
annals ·of rescue homes of our day. The Pentecostal Messenger, the local and district holiness paper, was made the official organ of Rest
Cottage Association and all present were united
in this step. The last Sunday of the convention more than $MO was raised to erect a large
wooden tabernacle on the historic grounds
where the great general assembly of 1908 conl'ened, for conventions, campmeetlngs and assemblies. The work and workers of Pilot Point
weJie never In a better condition to promote
holiness and make advancements on every linE>
than now. Great plans are being laid and made
for the third annual convention In April, 1914,
In Pilot Point, Texas, If our Lord tarries.
ALLIE IRICK.

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
seems to be aggressive. The Sabbath school
is flourishing, 444 scholars being present last
We are moving on nicely with our work at
a atb. TJie yourrg pe-ovte are especla·lly-pros- tutrbuck ami ·P.!ainvtew. Gur ero-wds 11-!'e .gl>OO
perous. Their meetings are full of fire and and attentive. Our people are true and faithful.
liberty. We are getting a very fine body of I have never served a better people. Th ey love
young men and young women. The cholr Is God and are true to His cause and as a natural
great. About sixty voices and all enthusiastic , result they love and appreciate their pastor
and very regular In attendance. E. F. Wilde is and do not fall to look after his financial inthe competent leader. W e now have a Sunday terests. We have a good , live Sunday school at
school orchestra that promises to furnish ex- both places. Our prayer meetings are well atcellent music.
tended. We are praying and e}.1>ect1ng the
Each Sabbath witnesses a good degree of sal- good Lord to do great things for us durin g the
vation. Last Sabbath, April 27th, we observed rest of the year. Pray for us.
our quarterly communion. It was marked for
T. C. EASON.
deep heart-searching and spiritual fervor . With
tb e individual communion cups we served fully
CO RCORAN, CAL.
450 in little less than an hour. Amidst shouts
The meeting which opened in Corcoran , Cal.,
and hallelujahs th e spiritual tide kept rising; a
March 9tb, and closed .March 23d under El'ancall was made for mourners, as th e people fill ed
gelist Fred St. Clair, was reported some time
the last table, and two persons immediately
ago by Brother St. Cia ir. A tremendous imrespond ed. It was a happy scene, and not soon
pression was made upon some hearts during
to be forgotten . A.t night the pastor, Brother
this meeting. The anointin g was upon th e evanCornell. preached on the "Devil," to a large
gelist and the truth did holy execution. The
audience, and two men r esponded to the altar
conviction was qeep and th e seekin g intense.
ca ll. Brother Hinchman led the after noon
Sotpe prec ious results were r eached. The immeeting, and one man was converted. Three
portunate praying, Hol y Ghost preaching and
persons were seekers at the Tu esday holin ess
Spirit of se lf-denial so conspi cuou s ln th e minmeeting. So, that at almost every service peristry of Fred St. Clair surely adorn th e gosJlel
sons seek and find sa lvation.
or our precY>us Lord. ~ l ay much grace and
Sunday, May 4th , Is "Victory Day," the anniglory continu e with thi s hol y messe nge r.
versary of a marvelous outpouring of the Holy
RI CHARD B. COONS.
Spirit many years ago. Rev. C. H. Babcock
wi ll preach the Victory Day sermon , providin g
CONCO RD, N. II .
hi s strength is sufficient. May 5th to 12th is
".\'azarene Visiting Week." It Is hoped that
We are praising God for answering prayer in
our people will make 10,000 calls that week the salvation of souls In our mission at Conand leave our literature. May 12th is another cord. Several preclotls souls have prayed
special day comm emorating "The Pentecost," through with·ln tile past month, and we are
or fifty days after Easter. Beginning May beli eving for a gracious outpouring of the Holy
11th, Brother Cornell will preach four special Ghost to convict and convert many needy souls.
Sabbath morning sermons as follows : May Our leaders, Miss Jodrey and Miss Knight, pas11th, "The Christian's Passion for a Lost tors of the Manchester church, have decided
World;" May 18th, "Advance in righteousness;" to keep the Concord Mission tor another year .
.\lay 25th, "The Supreme Dignity of Sonsblp;" God Is blessing in a wonderful wa y and we are
.Tune 1st, "The Great Central Doctrine of the looking for glorious victory th e coming year.
New Testament." The evening services wi ll be
E. l\1. S.
evangeli stic with a great song service led by
- - -··- the choir and orchestra. We are surely anticipating a wonderful time.

Southern California

GEORGETOWN, ILL.
The church here is making steady progress,
and the blessing of the Lord is upon us. Th ere
is a gradual Increase in all departments of th e
work. We may not boast of great things, but
we are moving forward. "little by little. " The
foundation Is being laid here sure and strong,
and the Lord Is giving us a church that we feel
sure the gates or hell shall not prevall against.
By the help or the Lord we expect to have a
church that will hold high the banner of holiness, and stand until Jesus comes.
J. F. HARVEY .
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We send greetings and congratulations to the
Publishing House of the Pentecostal Church
of the Nazarene. The statement in the first
annual number of the Herald of Holiness, of
work done, and results obtained, greatly surprised and gratified us. I might almost say
that it amazed us. We know that much bad
been done, but that so much had been accomplished In the face of all the obstacles which
have had to be contended with, was more than
we could scarce have hoped for. It is evident
that even that Is no adequate criterion of what
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COLLECTION ENVELOPES

--

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
WEEKLY OFFERING

NA~IE--------------------------~---~---

We have in stock,
printed envelope.s for
use in taking the weekly offering. We give
herewith a fac-simile of
the same.
Sent Postpaid for

AMOUNT _______ _

I>ATE---------------------

Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay by
him in store, as God hath prospered him.

One Hundred 25c
Five Hundred $1.00
One Thousand 1. 75

I Corinthians 16:1

------

FIRST CHURCH, LOS ANGELES
First Church Is marching steadily forward.
There Is much to encourage, and very little if
anything to discourage. The whole church

PUBLISHING HOUSE of the PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

...........................................................
2109 Troost Avenue

C. ]. KINNE,

Kansas City, Missouri

:\gettl

~

HERALD OF HOLINESS
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may be accomplished, when the Publishing
House Ls. tully eQUi.l)l)ed. and supplied with sufficient capital. All of which must soon be done ;
as this is the divinely appointed agency, for
which the faith and devotion of God's people
must make the fullest provision. We are glad
to be able to assure you that this west coast
thrills with the greatest loyalty to the church
as a whole, and to her connectional institutions,
and especially rejoices in our able and efficient paper and Sunday school literature.
Our thanksgiving knows no discordant note.
In this field-the Southern California District-from Bakersfie ld to San Diego, and from
the ocean to th e Colorado river, from almost
everywh ere there comes the sound of triumph.
There have been good revivals of religion, or
more properly speaking, special campaigns for
larger conquests; which have been crowned
with success. We have had the help of exceltent evangelists who have wrought mightily
among us. We do not depend on special seasons, but work for, expect and obtain constant
tides of salvation. The causes which work
amon g us to this end, under the all essential
anointin g of the Spirit are many, prominently
amon g which are
Leadership
Perhaps th e first and most important among
the human agencies and in strum entalities
which work out success Is effective leadership.
When Joseph had Interpreted to Pharaoh his
twice-repeated dream, that told of th e years
of plenty to be succeeded by the terrible years
of famine , be added this word of advice : "Now
therefore let Pharaoh look out a man." A great
work was to be done and the first thing was to
1lnd "a man." That is always first. Ideal men
.are not always at band. It has seemingly been
necessary for the Lord to use agencies far

__
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_.......,..._................................................................

GENERAL

MISSIONARY
OFFICERS

BoARD

l'resiilent........ . .. Wm. Howard Hoople

from Ideal, and sometimes to take Instruments
instead or agencies and use them for the time.
At times the way has had to be prepared and
men specially raised up and prepared. This
is especially evident in the case of such men
as Moses, Isaiah, Paul, Luthe1· and John Wesley. The Lord has been very gracious to us in
the leaders He bas given us In these parts.
When two years ago it became evident that
Rev. J. W. Goodwin, who was serving as district superintendent with such great success,
must, for a time. go Into the service of the
Nazarene University, It was a question who
could take his place. Rev. W. C. Wilson was
elected. He was a man who among us had
sought nothing and refused nothing. At the
call of the district be stepped forward and took
up the work. He has shown himself peculiarly
qualified for th e difficult work of this position.
Full of self-sacrificing zeal and of the evangelistic spirit, he bas shown fine ability as an
adjuster and molder of the work. A man
worthy of confidence, lm Inspires It in others,
and peopl e readily yield to his counsel and
guidance, and being a good judge of men and
quick to di scern th e needs of a church or community, he has the work well In hand , and the
impulse to lead ' It on. The arrangements for
th e comi ng year are mostly and sati sfac torily
mad e, with an outlook of great expectancy.

Superintendents'
Directory
0 0

P. F.

BRESEE ...... Los
1120 Santee Street

Angeles, Cal.

Stockton, Cal., Sa n I<rnnclsco District As·
sew!Jly, - -- - - ----------------------May 21·211
Unlver~lty
Church,
Posadeno,
Cnl.,
Southern Calltorula District As·
8em!Jiy ___________________________ June 18-22

H. F.

REYNOJ.os,

Oklahoma City, Okla.

H. F. D. No. 4

' ' Ice-President ... . . . Rev. C. B. Jernigan

Huverhlll. Muss. , Cure Mr . A. A. ltev·
uold R _______ ______ __________ ____ :_Ma.v 5·12
1\ew York City, N. Y., Corn er 23rd St.
. nud 8th Ave. -------------------- May 17·111
Snrutogu Springs. N.Y. ,118 Woo dlawn A1·e. Mny 20
New Be.rllu . N . Y .• Care E . T. French May 21
Cunustotn, N. Y. , Cure Rev. D. G. Christ.·
mou - ---- ----- ---------- - - -- - -----May 22
Syracuse, N. Y., Cu re Hcv. J . G. Nicker ·
sou, 518 Nostruuder Ave. ------- - -~ lo1· 23
Warren , Po ., Cu re Hev. Will U. Nerry, i\lni• 24·25
Pittsburg, Pa., 1000 J!nltlwore Ave ____Muy 26
Eust Palestine, Ohio, Pittsburg District ·
Assembly ------------- - ---Muy 28-June 1
Kousas City, :Yo., Kansas District Assemllly --------------------September 3- 7
Kewanee, Ill.. Iowll District A.tlembly Sept. lO·U
Ada , Okla., Ok lahoma District As~~embly Oct. 22·26
Newport, Ky., Kentucky Dlatrlct As~~em·
bly ------------------------November 13·16
Alabama Dietrlct As~~embly _______ November 20-23
The Orst aervlcc In connection wltb each assemb ly wlll berln· on •ruesday night 7: 30 o'clock.
I.~t Hll t.he members o! the assembly plan to be
preseut tbe first service.

General Secretary ... Rev. H. F. Reynolds
G356 lCggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Recording Secretary .. Rev. Herbert Hunt
520 W. SIJ:ty·O!th Pl., ·Cblcago, Ill.

General Treasurer . .. Elmer G. Anderson
03:'>6 EggleHton Ave., Chicago, Ill.
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Dl STHI CT MISS IONARY TREASURERS
AND ADDRESSES

Ablleo&-Mrs . W. I•' . Rutherford, Hamlin, Tex.
AJabama- Mrs. llattle Lancaster, Box 311,
Ju~pe r , Ala.
Alberta-Mrs. '1'. W. Camp ion, 824 Fifteenth
Ave. , West, Calgary, Alberta, Can.
ArkanHae-Mr. 0 . H. Beasley, Cabot, Ark.
Chlcaro Centrai- Hcv. Herbert Hunt, 520 W.
Slxty -tl!l.b 1'1. Chicago, Ill.
Clarknlll("--ftcv. J. J . ltye, Clarksville, Tenn.
Colorad~t--It cv. L. K Burger, 1505 Ninth St.,
Gree ley, Co lo.
Jlalwta-llcv. W. M. Irwin, Surrey, N.D.
DallaK- It!!V. E. C. De.Jernett, Penlel, Texal
Idaholow-Rev. 0 . A. Overholzcr, 002 N. Jefferson
St .. OtlumiVa, Iowa.
Kaasa!I-Thos. Keddie, Jr., Gurden Clt.y, Kas.
Keatu~ky - !lev . C. J . Quinn . 210 W. Seventb
St., Newport. Ky.
Mluourl - ~'red Geltz , Blllngton, Mo .
New Enrlaatl- Tom M. Brown, 32 Hampshire
St., Lowell, Mnss.
J.oulslana-T . C. Leckie, Supt., Homer, La.
New York-ltcl'. John Caldwell, 300 Cll!ton
Pl., llrooklyu , N. Y.
~ Northweo~t-MrR. F.. M. Tanner, 574 Spokane
Ave.. Portland, Ore.
Oklaboma--ltev. W. H. lloberts, 2?..8 American
Natl. Bunk llldg., Okluhomu CitY
l'ltt8bUrJh- O. D. !;t.one, 18 Central Ave.,
Warren. Pn.
San •·ranelliClo-Mrs. Mary Fl. Mabee, 1833 E .
TwentY·BIIIh St., East Oakland, Cal.
Southern CaiUorut.-Leslle F. Gay, 2889 IdeU
8t., Los Angelee, Cal.
SouthM~t-Rev. L. McLendon, Box 32, Adraln,
G!'orf(la.
Soatht'Silt TenneeM~ora J . McGowan, llt. 3
Sanbl Fe. '!'eon.
Waelllnlton-Phlladelphl-H. N. Huns, 440 E.
Third St., Bloomburg, l'o.

CLAHKSVILLFJ
J. A . Chenault, Chestnut ~IOIIU<l , 'l'euu.
COLO llADO
C. u. Wltlowym- . . 212 N. Walnut St .. Co lo ·
rado SprlngR, Colo.
Colorado District Assembly, Colorado
Springs, Colo. _____________ _______ _June 12·111
DALLAS

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS

~i7 llrooklyu Ave., llrooklyn, N.Y.

Oklulloma City, Okln.

We are more and more Impressed with the Importance of this office, and the necessity of
"the man," In "the place." With the right man
for district superinten~ent, the work Is bound
to succeed. An inefficient superintendent, one
lacking In judgment, or ability, or zeal, or devotion, or loyalty to the church, and the work
-at least in places and ways-will decline and
be Impoverished. With right leadership at the
head of our districts, success is assured. He
will secure men, God will prepare the way,
the heavens will open, and things will come to
pass.
The pastors on this district are usually of
the right metal. They can not be satisfied without victory. We have a heroic body of laymen,
who give of their tim e and thought and money
to bring things to pass. Spirituality is, 1 believe, on the · Increase. The tides seem to be
running deeper; more and more of prevailing
prayer, and th e testimoni es to full salvation
never rang more clear and loud . There is littl e of the jingoism of "Jive your religion." Our
people generally have come to realize that
any man lives all he has-often with great
dift1 culty much more-and it is their lon ging to
possess the glory of divin e manifestation in
their so uls and burn their bigness through
to the great white thron e.
P. F. RHESEE.

E. F.

WALKER . . . . . . . .

Glendora, Cal.

Colorado Springs, Colo ., Colorado Dis·
trlct Assembly .... . ........ , .... June 12·111
Portland, Ore., Northwest District As·
semb ly ____ __ ____________ __ _______ Jnne 18-22
Boise, Ida., Idaho District Assembly June 26·211
Dldsbury, Alberta, Ca.mnmeetlng .... July 4·11
Calgary, Alta., Alberta District A.asem- .
bly and Campmeetlng , ... .. .. . .. July 14·22
Portland. Ore., State Campmeetlnr. Jnly2f·Aug. 4
Sawyer, N. Jl .. Dakota-Montana District
Assembly . .. ...... .. ......... August 6·10
· GalueH, M.lch., Campmeettng ,. ... ... August22·28
Cleveland, Jnd., Campmeetlng ... , Aug. 29·Sept.8
First session of aJI District Assemblies at
7.30 p. m. of the ftret day advertised.
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DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS
ABILENE
1. M. Ellie, . .... .. ....... . Box 175, Hamlin, Texu
G. E. Waddle

ARKANSAS
'
Box 245. Beebe, Ark.

W. l l . Nel11on ............. . . ... Texnrkano, T"xae

DAKOTAS AND MONTANA
Drou1h ............... ..... Surrey, N. D.
1\lontunn aud Dukotns District Assembly,
Sawyer, N. D., .... . ......... August 6·10
L~· man

IDAHO

J. D. Crelrhlon

Boi~~e,

Idaho

IOWA

U. T . t'lanPry, .... ..... . ...... . .•.. , .. 011vet, Ill.

VIrginia,

llL- ----- -- ---- ---------------Mny r'i·1S
KA:"iSAS

WuyJJC ,Ave .. Kuu~u'i City. Mo.
Silvia, Kas. __ ___________________________ \lny li - S
Ensign , Ku ~ . .------------ - ----- - ----- -- -Mu y 9·18
Gurdeu City, Ku s., ___ _______ ____ _____ __ \(ny l S-21
Hutchin so n, Ku s. ______________________ __ Mny 22
,>\. " · l.:orh rao, 3446

K~~!'l'l'VCKY

Uowoud t:ckt'l, 2303 Madison. St., Louisville, Ky.
T.

c.

LOUISIANA
Lockie ............ . .... , ...... Hudson, La.

MIS!:IOURI
Mark Whitney ........ ... .... ... . ... Des Arc, Mo.
NFJW ENGLAND
L. N. Fon ...... R. F. D., Banbourn11le, N. H.
New Engumd District Assembly, Hner·
bill, MIUis., ............... ....... May 7·11
NEW YORK
J. A. Ward, 1710 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
New York Dletrlct Assembly, Bedford Pen·
tecostul Churcb ot the Nazarene •.
NOHTH\YEST
304, \\'ulla W111lA. Wtu;h.
Pullmnu. \Yn sll.--------- - - - ----------- -- ~lnr 11
Diamonds , Wush ,______________ __ _______ Mar 11
Wallu Wnllu, Wa~h . ___ ______ ___ ____ _____ Mnr 12
Osborn (Dry Crl>ek), Wnsb .___________ Mar 1ti
Pleasant f'rulrlc, Wn sh, __ __________ ____ Muy 18

n ..T.aae.. w,.n-, Box

Hillyard , Wush.- ---- - - -- - ---- ------- - --- ~luy 18
S. Fl. Wu~h . rump, Wullu Wulln, Mny :!:!·.! unr 1
Portlunu, Ore, District A.ssewbly ___ ___Juue 1G·22
OKLAHOMA

8. 11. Ow~n· , ........ .... ............. Altus , Okla.

Wister, Hill and Bethlehem (P. 0 . Wister

soms~:.18ttnv1a--8iii-iiti~es,-Ti'~-o~~-s~I~Mny 1.

8

Oklu.) -- ~ -------- - -- -- - ---Muy 9·18
Pl'l''l':-IIIUHG
N. B. Jlerrell .. .. . ....... ........ . ... Oil vet, Ill .
Pittsburg Dl•trlct Assembl.v, Ens t Pules·
tine. Ohio .. . . .............. May 2R·.TnnP t
Munhall Terrace. Pii.-- --- - ------------Aprll28·30
New Phllodelphla, Ohlo ____ ____ ________ _May 1).11
Lisbon. OhiO--------- -- -----------------May 12·13
West Point, Ohlo __ _______ _______________ Mny 14
Troy , Ohlo ______ ________________________ Mny 16
East Palestine, OhiO---------------Mny 211-June 1
BAN FRANCISCO
E. ll. l•ue, ...... 1020 ·lOth St., Oakland , Cal.
llsaw,

ALB!lRTA (Canada) MISSION
W. B. Tal& .... Room 413 GralD Exchange,
Calgary, Alberta

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
W. C. Wilson, Rt. 1, Box 2311A, Pasadena, Cal

ALABAMA
C. B. Laacaater ...................... Jasper, Ala.
Sargossa, Ala. .. ....................... JUIJ 2·13
Thuton, Mla1., .................... Auruet 8·17
CHICAGO CIIINTRAL
J. M. Wblee, Greenfield. Ind .. R. F'. D. No. t.
Beymonre, Ind., toll ludlanapolle ATe,__ l.fay 10·11

W. 11.

SOUTHEASTERN

8.

w.

UIUltOII ..................... Glenville,

Ga.

BOUTRIIlAS1' flllNNESSBE
MeOewn. R. Ir. D. No. 3, Banta Fe, Tun.

W ABHINGTON ·PHILADELPHIA
H. 0 . Trumbaaer, 145 D St. S.E., Washington. D.C.

